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INTRODUCTION 
Crow and Morton (i960) defined the genetic load as the amount by which 
the population average fitness is impaired, or the incidence of specific 
types of morbidity, mortality, or infertility is increased, by the fact that 
all the individuals in a population are not of the optimum genotype. Many 
types of genetic loads have been described in the literature. The mutation­
al load is due to recurrent harmful mutations. The segregational load is 
due to segregation of inferior homozygotes at loci where the heterozygote 
is favored. The substitutional load (Kimura, i960) is due to the necessity 
for allele replacement in a changing environment. The incompatability load 
(Crow and Morton, i960) comes not from any deficiency of a genotype itself, 
but from the fact that certain genotypes have a reduced fitness with certain 
parents. Many other types of genetic loads have been defined but not much 
has been written on them. Mutational and segregational loads are the most 
common in the literature. 
Genetic load theory has been developed in an attempt to determine, in 
a population, the extent of this deviation from the optimum genotype and 
also the most prevalent type of genetic load present. The theory has been 
applied to data on Drosophila and Tribolium. Very little work has been done 
with data from farm animals. The present analysis is an investigation of 
the extent and type of genetic load present in a herd of swine composed of 
five different breeds. 
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REVIEW OP LITEMTUEE 
Genetic Load 
In diploid, outbreeding organisms the deleterious mutants carried by 
the population are only partly expressed in each generation, being largely 
concealed by heterozygosis with more favorable alleles. However, the total 
hidden mutational damage carried by the population can be estimated indirect­
ly from the detrimental effects of consanguineous matings. 
There are in the literature four different methods of estimating the 
magnitude of mutational load. The most widely used method is that of Morton, 
Crow and Muller (195^). This method will also estimate the segregational 
load. Both mutational and segregational loads will be combined in the load 
estimates measured by this method. Morton, Crow and Muller derived a 
formula based on the concept that the natural log of percent survivors is 
linearly related to the coefficient of inbreeding (F). The independence of 
different causes of death, genetic or environmental, is assumed. Thus epis-
tasis is assumed to be absent. The formula is 
-In S = A + BP 
where S is the survival percentage, A is the expressed load in the random 
mating population, and B is the increase in the load due to complete homo­
zygosity. The total number of lethal equivalents per gamete is equal to the 
sum of B and the genetic part of A and thus lies between B and B + A. Morton 
defined a lethal equivalent as a group of ggnes of such number that, if 
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dispersed in different individuals, they would cause on the average one 
death, e.g., one lethal gene, or two genes each with a 50^ probability of 
causing death, etc. In the.case of mutational load, it is usually assumed 
that A is small or, if not small, is mostly environmental. Thus B is taken 
as the estimate of lethal equivalents per gamete and 2B. as the estimate of 
lethal equivalents per zygote. 
The second method is a simplification of the above formula. Under low 
inbreeding levels and low mortality, the above formula would be approximately 
(1-S) = A + BF. 
Thus an estimate of lethal equivalents can be obtained as the regression 
coefficient of the mortality percent on F. 
Freire-Maia and Freire-Maia (i960) developed a formula to estimate the 
number of lethal equivalents (D) per zygote as 
2N(S. - S ) 
J 
where k is the number of different causes of death, is the survival per­
cent in an inbred sample, is the survival percent in a control sample, 
th 
F. is the j coefficient of inbreeding, n. is the number of observations 
J J 
associated with F. and E is Zn.. Here D would theoretically be due only to 
C j J 
mutational load. Independent loci are assumed. The formula does not 
correct for the error introduced into data by those deaths where an indi­
vidual was simultaneously homozygous for two or more lethals, or semilethals. 
This error is assumed to be small. 
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The fourth method is that of Freire-Maia and Freire-Maia {196k), The 
method includes corrections for mortality in a control sample and for the 
simultaneous homozygosity of two or more lethals or semilethals. In cases 
where a control sample with F = 0 is used, the formula for B (the number of 
lethal equivalents per gamete, theoretically due to mutational load, only) 
is as follows: 
log (S./S^) 
® " 2n log [l-(F^/2n)] 
where F^ is the mean coefficient of inbreeding of inbred group, and 
are survival rates in the inbred and control populations respectively, and 
n is the average number of common ancestors per consanguineous mating. 
I 
When a control sample is not available, two subsamples with different levels 
of inbreeding (F^ and F^, F^ > F^) and different average survival percentages 
are used as follows: 
log (Sg/S^) 
® " 2n log [l-(F^-F^)/2n] 
Kimura et al, (1963) studied the relationship between mutational load 
and mutation rate with the following model: 
Genotype AA AA' A'A' 
Frequency (l-xf 2x(l-x) 
Average fitness 1 1-hs 1-s 
Mutation rate A —» A' = u 
A' —3 A = V 
where A' is the mutant gene, x is the frequency of A', h is the degree of 
dominance, and s is the selection differential. W = average fitness = 
l-2hsx (l-x) - sx^o The mutation load = = 1 - ¥ = 2shx(l-x) + sx^ where 
s > 0 and M > 0. The mean contribution of this locus to the mutational 
load is 
-1 
S L ^(x) 
Q) fi(x} dx 
where f^(x) = C x^^^ ^ (l-x)^^^ ^  = the probability distribution of x, 
C = a constant, 
N = effective size of the breeding population. 
The numerical evaluation of this integral causes some difficulties. For 
small values of Us (2Ns < 5} the following approximation is useful: 
^ " V 2Ns 1 + — e 
u 
When Us is very large the mutational load is given approximately by u when 
h = 0 and by 2u when h = -g-. For other values of h, 
= u[l - e + Ve(2 + 0)] (2) 
_ 0 = sh^/[2u (l-2h)] 0 <- h < .5 
When the population is very small the mutation load is determined 
mainly by the selection coefficient s and the ratio of the forward (u) and 
backward (v) mutation rates, ç, as seen from Equation 1. The degree of 
dominance is irrelevant. In very small populations the mutant gene tends to 
be either fixed or absent, so there are few heterozygotes. In a 
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large population, a mutant that is partially dominant is more like a dominant 
than a recessive as regards mutation load. For example, Equation 2 shows 
that even with a 5 percent dominance (s = .01, h = .05, u = 10 ), the load 
is I.TSU, much closer to 2u than u. Kimura. pointed out that even in fairly 
large (depending on s) populations a mutant with a small selective disad­
vantage causes a greater mutational load than a mutant with a greater harmful 
effect. The load in an infinite population depends only on h. 
Kimura concluded that in general this mutation load is never less than 
the mutation rate u. In a large population it is usually between u and 2u, 
depending on dominance. However, in a finite population the load may be 
many times the mutation rate, approaching the value of the selection co­
efficient s as a limit in small populations where the rate of reverse muta­
tion is negligible. 
The model referred to in the following discussions on mutational load 
will be basically the same as the one used by Kimura et al» (1965). The 
only difference is a slight change in frequency notation. 
Genotype AA AA' A'A' 
Frequency (Reindom mating) p^ 2pq q^ 
Average fitness 1 1-hs 1-s 
The load under random mating = L = 2pqhs + sq^. 
H 
Crow (1958) studied mutational and segregational loads. He stated that 
in the mutational load model, the frequency of A'-: in the population will be 
determined almost entirely by the fitness of heterozygotes, for A'A* will 
be very rare. Each generation the AA' class will be reduced by the fraction 
hs because of selection and at equilibrium this will be balanced by new mu-
tations from AA to AA'. This leads to the equation; 
= 2pqhs = u. 
The model for segregational load is 
Genotype AA AA» • A'A' 
Frequency P^ 2pq 
Average fitness 1-s 1 1-t 
Crow stated that such a population reaches a stable equilibrium determined 
by relative values of s and t (deviations of homozygotes from optimum fitness 
of AA' ). At equilibrium, 
p^s q^t p t t s 
P q q s s+t s+t 
for whenever the eliminated proportion of both kinds of genes is the same 
t^S Q^t 
their ratio will not change, and the population will be in 
equilibrium. The segregational load in the above model is 
. spS + tgZ . 
Since s and t are usually much larger than u, perhaps as much as two orders 
of magnitude in typical cases, the segregation load for a particular locus 
is much larger than mutational load. But at the same time, there are more 
loci of the type leading to mutational loads. 
Crow tried to separate mutational and segregational loads by differ­
ential response to inbreeding. If a locus contributing to mutational load 
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is made completely homozygous and the gene frequency stays the same; the load 
will be qs, L under random mating = 2qhs (since p ~ l). -^ = 
L 2qsh 2h 
R 
In Drosophila, h = .02 (Morton^ Crow and Muller, 195^) so the number of 
deaths in a completely inbred population is 25 times as great as in a random 
mating population. If a population is completely homozygous, the segre-
gational load will become sp + tq and at equilibrium L = —-, twice 
I 8+t 
that of random mating. The B/A value of Morton, Crow and Muller (195^ ) 
should theoretically equal one, if load is segregational. Thus by comparing 
the loads under random mating and inbreeding, theoretically, the type of load 
can be determined. 
If there are K alleles at a locus where all heterozyggtes are equal in 
fitness and superior to any homozygote the load in the homozygous population 
is K times as great as in the random mating population. When one heterozygote 
is more fit than the others, the ratio is less than K. Unless the number of 
alleles is very large, it would still be possible to distinguish whether 
mutational or segregational load is most prevalent. 
In general. Crow concluded that if fitness is greatly decreased by 
inbreeding it is to that extent largely attributable to mutation load 
rather than segregational load. 
Crow also mentioned a second possibility for distinguishing between 
segregational and mutational load as suggested by Haldane (19^9). Haldane 
noted that with a heterotic locus the parent-offspring correlation in 
fitness is zero when the population is at equilibrium. On the other hand. 
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the sib correlation is high, approaching .5 for small values of s and t. The 
situation is entirely different for a rare dominant factor. (For this pur­
pose a recessive mutant having as much as 2 percent heterozygous effect 
would behave as a dominant in population dynamics.) In that case the 
parent-offspring and sib correlations would be about the same, approaching 
.5. Therefore, the extent to which the parent-offspring correlations in 
fitness agree with the sib correlations may be a measure of the extent of 
the mutational load in the populations. 
Sanghvi (1963) derived similar formulas for L /L values for mutation 
I R 
and segregation. Sanghvi reported that most of the segregation load in a 
random mating population is due to AA (the homozygote with higher fitness) 
since at equilibrium this will be more prevalent than A'A'. Under complete 
homozygosis the segregation load will be distributed half to AA. and half to 
A'A'. 
Crow (1963) reemphasized the fact he stated in his 1958 paper that the 
L /l ratio can be interpreted in terms of allele numbers and dominance 
I R 
only if the inbreeding occurs without a change in gene frequencies in a 
population that has reached equilibrium under the previous mating system. 
For this reason the theory can only be applied to populations where all 
inbreeding took place in one .generation, thus permitting no gene frequency 
change (due to natural selection against homozjrgous mutants). The methods 
are not applicable (without considerable modification) for populations 
where there is a history of inbreeding over several generations, as in most 
10 
domestic animals. 
Crow also stated that "the ratio suffers from the fact that while 
a high value suggests mutational loci as the major cause of inbreeding 
decline a low value offers no evidence for the contrary hypothesis, since it 
may be simply due to errors of measurement, to a mixture of dominant and 
recessive mutants, to inflation of the denominator by a large nongenetic 
component, or to other irrelevant factors. The theory applies only to 
traits that are highly correlated with fitness (strictly, only to fitness 
itself). The criterion does not apply when selection of different 
genotypes is on different traits or on different parts of the life cycle." 
Li (1963a) criticized the paper of Crow (1958). Li tried to show that 
the doubling of the segregational load under inbreeding (L /L =2) is a 
X R 
consequence of Crow's particular notation system (l-s: 1 ;l-t} for relative 
fitnesses of AA.: AA.' : A'A'. But I believe that Li is in error. In working 
out the algebra I find the ratio is L /l = 2 no matter what relative values 
I E 
are given to genotypes. The rest of Li's paper follows erroneously from 
this mistake. 
Li (1956b) showed that at equilibrium when the relative fitnesses of 
the segregation and mutation model are closer together the loads will be 
farther apart. For example, 
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Relative Fitnesses Load 
AA AA' A'A' 
Segregation 900 1000 100 2 
Mutation 1000 900 100 3.33 
Segregation 999 1000 1 2 
Mutation 1000 999 1 333 
Thus the larger the h, the less effect of inbreeding and the harder to tell 
the mutational from segregation load. = l/2h for mutational load. 
The larger is the h, the smaller is the ratio. This is due to the fact 
that if a gene is more harmful its equilibrium frequency will be lower than 
for less harmful genes. 
Another point, Li showed that the magnitude of the load is not always 
a measure of relative fitness of the population. For example, assume a 
population of 1000 M individuals and then one mutation to AA* occurs. If 
AA' has 2 percent advantage, the segregational load will be .01959 and the 
gain in fitness is .002. If AA' has 25 percent advantage the segregation 
load will be .199% and the gain in fitness is .025. Thus the more beneficial 
the mutation, the larger the load. The largest load does not necessarily 
mean the worst population. 
Levene (1963) pointed out that any epistasis will inflate the segre­
gation load if the homozygotes are less fit in combination, with each other 
and deflate the segregation load if the homozygotes are more fit. When the 
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double or triple, etc. homozygotes are less fit than -with the additive model, 
the graph of the load against the coefficient of inbreeding (F) would curve 
upward for large F, due to the increase in double or triple homozygotes. 
In the Morton, Crow and MuUer (1956) formula, data are extrapolated 
to F = 1 on the assumption that the effects of different harmful genes at 
different loci are additive. Dubzhansky et al. (1965) compared the loads 
estimated by inbreeding in a natural population bf Drosophila pseudoobscura 
with lethal equivalents estimated from the difference in viability between 
individuals homozygous for various marked chromosomes and those heterozygous 
for these chromosomes. By the inbreeding method (Morton, Crow and Muller's 
method) they obtained B estimates between .47 and .74 with B/A values between 
3.6 and 5.8. By the method of marked chromosomes the B estimate from the 2nd, 
3rd and 4th chromosomes was 1.429. Dobzhansky concluded that there are 
epistatic effects and that estimation from low levels of inbreeding under­
estimated the genetic load. 
Malogolowkin-Cohen et al. (1964) estimated values of B by the Morton, 
Crow and MuUer formula in wild populations of Drosophila willistoni. They 
found ^  = .17 and B = 1.09, B/É = 6.142, for all levels of inbreeding (F = 0, 
1/8, l/4). When calculated separately, 
& B 
F = 0 and 1/8 .171 .828 1.81(0 
F = 0 and l/4 .171 I.I30 6.608 
F = 1/8 and l/4 .096 1.435 14.948 
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There is a significant difference between B = .828 and B = 1.435• Mal-
ogolowkin-Cohen concluded this difference was due to epistatic effects at 
high inbreeding levels. The larger Û/k value of 14.948 is due partially to 
larger B value and partially to lower ^  value. Since the Morton, Crow and 
Muller (1956) formula assumes à linear regression of -In S on F, a greater 
slope (B) would give lower intercept (A). (F = 1/8 and l/4 are only part 
of the total data,) 
Malogolowkin-Cohen also estimated B from the method used by Dobzhansky 
et al. (1965) for marked 2nd and $rd chromosomes. (The 4th chromosome in 
Drosophila is very short and probably doesn*t add much to the load.) He 
A 
found B = 1.46, again indicating epistatic effects. 
Rasmusson (1933) refered to several cases where the proportionally large 
drop in fitness does not occur at low levels of inbreeding but at higher 
levels. He stated that this is evidence of epistasis between loci. 
Koj ima and Schaffer (1964} wrote that a mechanism for reducing re­
combination along chromosomes would help to build up frequencies of 
epistatically favorable genes on such segments of chromosomes. Kojima and 
Schaffer reported that when components of fitness multiplicatively determine 
total fitness (e.g., fertility and viability) genes affecting the components 
are epistatic and so fall into this category. It follows, they said, that 
epistatic genes will tend to accumulate close together on a chromosome. The 
epistatic addition to total fitness will determine how loose this linkage 
may be. 
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When epistasis is present, Wei (1965) theorized that in a heterotic 
model the load under random mating, L , decreases as the recombination value, 
r, decreases in all cases. On the other hand, the inbreeding load, L , 
. .. -
either decreases or increases with a decrease in r, depending on the equilib­
rium value of the linkage disequilibrium. When the linkage disequilibrium is 
positive, — the inbreeding load decreases with a decrease in r, whereas 
it increases with a negative linkage disequilibrium. But the value will 
always be less than or equal to the number of gametic types. So epistasis 
and linkage will not make much larger than expected with no epistasis. 
Nei plotted the segregational load at certain levels of inbreeding against the 
inbreeding coefficients (? =0 to .$}. The segregational load increases 
almost linearly with an increase in the inbreeding coefficient, when the 
recombination value is not large. For independent or near-independent loci, 
however, the relation between inbreeding and load becomes slightly curvi­
linear, increasing faster at low levels of inbreeding. 
The mutational L relative to L always increases as the r value 
I K 
decreases. However this increase is not large. So the ratio of mutational 
loads should be greater than the ratio of segregational loads even with 
epistasis and linkage. 
Little estimation of genetic loads has been done for economic species. 
However, the overall harmful effect of inbreeding has been widely reported, 
in most economic species. Pisani et al. (1961) took some data in the liter­
ature on the effect of inbreeding on traits in economic species. 
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He used the Morton, Crow and Muller (1956) formula (-In S = A + HB"). Chickens 
had 1.69 lethal equivalents per zygote (2B) affecting hatchability in Single 
Comb White Leghorns and 5«68 in Barred Plymouth Rock. The b/È. values were 
6.217 and 9«550, respectively. Adding the numbers of lethal equivalents 
for hatchability, mortality from birth to 8 weeks of age, from 8 weeks to 
6 months, and from 6 months to 18 months, the total number of detriments 
for Leghorn birds was h.206. B/A values for these last three periods were 
2.82, 1.32 and 5»O6. Pisani concluded that the B/È. value agreed with other 
information on chickens, i.e. that some of the genes responsible for the 
deleterious load have overdominant effects, and some have more than 2 
alleles per locus. 
Pisani also analyzed data of Hodgson (1935) on litter size in Poland 
China pigs. Pisani assumed that maximum fitness equals the number of pigs 
in the largest litter. The pooled estimates for 3 lines of pigs were: 
B = .616, A = .01, b/S = 78.279» For early life survival of pigs born: 
B = .200, A = .261, and b/S = .769» Thus the average lethal equivalents per 
Poland China hog affecting embryonic and early life were 2.032 (adding I.632 
to .4Ô0). 
Pisani found that Jersey and Holstein cattle have a very low average 
lethal equivalent. The only significant value found was for genes affect­
ing viability from birth to 4 months in .Jerseys, in this case B = 1.07 and 
A = .147. 
Uordskog (1965) estimated the decrease in hatchability from selection 
for high and low egg size in chickens. Crossing high and low egg size 
lines cancels out the increased genetic load of decreased hatchability but 
not the effect of egg size. Egg size is assumed to be a maternal effect. 
STordskog selected two lines of Leghorns for large egg size and two for small 
egg size for seven years, making reciprocal crosses between the high and 
low egg lines for the last three years. The difference between the negative 
natural logarithm of hatchability in a pure line and the negative natural 
logarithm of hatchability in a cross with the same maternal parent line 
measures the genetic load from the selection of egg size. The difference 
between the negative natural logarithm of hatchability in a high x low cross 
and the negative natural logarithm of hatchability in a control measures the 
maternal effect of selection for egg size. 
Litter Size and Mortality 
Hodgson (1935) reported on 5 lines of Poland China inbred by brother-
sister mating; whenever possible, for 10 years. In this experiment, the 
average litter size of 12 litters of non-inbred pigs was 9.2 and of the entire 
inbred population was 7*1 (the average of 7 generations, litter size general­
ly decreasing with time). The average litter size the first generation of 
inbreeding was 9*8 pigs while for the 5th generation average was 5,8. Ho 
conclusions could be reached about survival of pigs after birth as affected 
by inbreeding. îlîhe average percent raised was lower for inbred lines than 
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the noïi-inbreds but this could be due to temperament extremes showing up 
in inbred lines. The average inbreedings in the advanced generations of the 
3 inbred lines were Q%, 87^, and 92^» 
Baker and Reinmiller (1942) found no definite trend over 9 seasons in 
the number of pigs farrowed, the number of pigs farrowed alive, or the 
number weaned in 330 litters of Duroc Jersey swine. During this time 
period the average inbreeding of sires increased from Ofo to 23^, that of 
dams from 0% to 23^, and that of the litters from to 30^. 
Stewart (19^5) studied the effects of age of dam at first farrowing, 
inbreeding of the dam, and the inbreeding of the litter on litter size of 
749 litters of Poland Chinas and Minnesota Ho. 1 (48^ Landrace and 52^ 
Tamworth) from gilts farrowing at approximately one year of age. Litter 
size increased with an increase in the age of the dam. Litter size de­
creased with an increase in the inbreeding of the dam but apparently was 
unaffected by the inbreeding of the litter. An increase of 10^ in the in­
breeding of dams of the same age resulted in a decrease of .6 pigs born 
alive per litter and .63 total pigs farrowed. 
Dickerson et a2. (19^7) studied the effect of litter inbreeding on 
litter size using differences between inbred litters and 2-line-cross 
litters. Two hundred and ninety-eight inbred and 167 line-cross Duroc 
litters of l4 lines and 33 crosses and 2ko inbred and 158 line-cross Poland 
China litters of 17 lines and 66 crosses were included. Average inbreeding 
in four projects ranged from .23 to .42. It was found that for each 10^ 
rise in litter inbreeding, independent of age and dam inbreeding, the average 
decline in litter size was ,2* pigs at birth, .4** pigs at 21 days and .5** 
pigs at 56 and 15^ days. (* = P <.05j ** = P < .01). The rate of decline 
was faster for Durocs than the Poland Chinas, especially in litter size. 
For the Poland Chinas at one station, comparison of 2-line and 3-lin.e-
crosses indicated that for each 10^ rise in inbreeding of dam, litter size 
declines .16 pigs at birth, .22 pigs at 21 days to .25* pigs at 1^4 days of 
age. 
Laben and Whatley (19^7) reported on the effects of selection and 
inbreeding on litter size in l^i-T litters of Duroc swine born from 1938 to 
1946. The average inbreeding of the pigs was .16. There was a uniform 
increase in inbreeding to .24 in the fourth generation, followed by a decline 
to .19 in the 6th generation. Size of litters weaned decreased from 6.7 
pigs in the first generation to 6.0 pigs in the 5th generation and 4.3 pigs 
(only 6 litters) in the 6th generation. This decline occurred in spite of 
selecting breeding stock from litters 1.2 pigs larger than average. 
Winters et (19^7) reported on data collected from 1937 to 1944 on 
745 litters. These pigs were from l4 inbred lines of which 12 were developed 
within the Poland China breed, one (Minnesota No. 1) was developed from a 
Landrace-Tamworth crossbred foundation and the other (Minnesota Ho. 2) was 
developed from Poland China-Yorkshire crossbred foundation. Eight Poland 
China line-crosses were included. Averages were 19»^ for dam inbreeding. 
19 
25• 7^ for litter inbreeding, 7-^7 pigs born alive, and 70.4'^ survival to 
weaning at 56 days. Intra-sire, intra-year partial regression of survival 
to 56 days on litter inbreeding and dam inbreeding were insignificant, while 
on litter size (alive at birth) the regression was -1.68 (p ^.05}« 
Vernon (1948) studied sex ratios from birth (pigs dead or alive) to 
21 days, from 21 to $6 days, and from 56 to 1^4 days in 2887 litters from 
12 inbred lines of Poland Chinas, one inbred line of Landrace, one inbred 
composite line (Poland China and Landrace) and crosses of the inbred Land-
race line and 5 inbred Poland China lines. Inbred lines had significantly 
(P < .01) greater percent mortality than line-crosses from birth to 21 days 
and from 21 to 56 days, and significantly (P < .05) greater mortality from 
56 to 154 days. Significantly (P < .01) more males died than females, from 
birth to 21 days, across inbred and line-cross groups; the difference in 
sexes was non-significant at other ages. There was -no* si^ificaht sex X 
group interaction for mortality. 
In an analysis of inbred lines only, the sexes differed significantly 
in mortality from birth to 21 days (P ^  .01) and from 56 to 154 days (P <.05), 
the males having the higher mortality in both periods. Differences among 
inbred Poland China lines were highly significant for all three periods, 
but the differences were much more pronounced in the first period than later. 
A highly significant sex X line interaction was found from birth to 21 days. 
Average mortality in Poland China inbred lines in this period was 41.5^ 
for males, and 38*2^ for females. The simple regression, over all inbred 
lines, of sex ratio on inbreeding of litter was non-significant. However, 
for the one Landrace line, the regression coefficients at birth and from 
56 to 154 days were significant, showing higher male mortality at these 
ages. A small amount of sex X inbreeding interaction was also seen in 
various Poland China inbred lines, with male mortality higher than female 
mortality at various ages. 
Total number of pigs farrowed, born alive, and alive at 21 days, wean­
ing, and 168 days in 56I Duroc litters produced by 331 different sows from 
1937 to 19^3 were reported by Blunn and Baker (19^9}« Averages were 17.2 
months for age of dam, l6.2^ for dam inbreeding and 23.4% for litter inbreed­
ing. For the 5 factors listed above, partial linear regressions on litter 
inbreeding and dam inbreeding were non-significant except the regression of 
number of pigs alive at 168 days on a 1% increase in litter inbreeding was 
-.0^5 (P 4. .05}. Partial regressions, all having P .01, of age of dam. in 
months on the 5 factors were .l^t-l, .114, .0^5, .063 and .058, respectively. 
Vernon (1950) studied mortality l) at birth, 2) between birth and 21 
days, 3) between 21 and $6 days, 4) between 56 and 154 days, and 5) total 
mortality to 154 days of age including stillbirths. He used an additive 
model of the effects of age of dam, litter size, dam inbreeding and litter 
inbreeding on percent mortality. Included were 1349 Poland China litters 
corrected for sire, season, and line effects. All four independent variables 
were highly correlated (p < .01). These simple correlations were: .153 for 
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dam inbreeding and litter inbreeding; -.208 for dam inbreeding and litter 
size; -.257 for dam inbreeding and age of dam in months; -.129 for litter 
inbreeding and litter size; -.265 for litter inbreeding and age of dam; 
•3^9 for litter size and age of dam. Partial regression coefficients of the 
5 above-mentioned mortality periods on inbreeding of dam (l%) were .162*, 
-.016, -.082; -.109 and .069 and on inbreeding of litter were .065, .I81, 
• 076, .205*, and .422**. (* = P <.05; ** = P < .01). The standard partial 
regression coefficients of the 5 mortality periods on litter size were .O&J*, 
.110**, .008, .054 and .047 and on age of dam were .075*? .017; -.101**, 
-.09^* and -.009" 
Warwick and Wiley (1950) reported on a purebred line of Chester Whites 
that averaged 4o^ inbreeding in the 6th generation of inbreeding. The 
average number of pigs born per litter decreased .09 per 10% increase in 
inbreeding while the number weaned per litter decreased .$48 pigs per 10% 
increase in inbreeding. In à 50% Landrace-50% Duroc line, in spite of in­
tense selection there was a decrease of .5 pigs born and a decrease of .77 
pigs weaned per litter for each 10% increase in inbreeding. 
Differences between the progeny (314 litters) of inbred boars and the 
progeny (366 litters) of non-inbred boars both bred to non-inbred sows in 
44 farm herds were studied by Durham et al. (1952) as to number of pigs 
farrowed per litter, number weaned at 56 days, number alive at 154 days and 
percentage viability from birth to 154 days. Thirty-eight inbred boars, 
representing 8 lines derived from Landrace, Chester White, Poland China, and 
Yorkshire foundation stock and having an average inbreeding of .27 "were 
used. No significant mean differences were found between mating systems 
in size of litters farrowed, weaned, alive at 1^4 days, or in percent 
viability from birth to 154 days. There was no indication of differential 
performance among lines, with respect to mating system, for the litter size 
characteristics. 
Perry (195^) studied embryonic mortality in pigs of various breeds 
between the 17th and ^HDth day of pregnancy. Nineteen gilts had an average 
of 15»6 corpora lutea and $.8 embryos while 85 sows had an average of 19»25 
corpora lutea and 11.9 embryos. The increased ovulation rate in later life 
was accompanied by increased embryonic mortality. The proportion of ova 
lost increased as the number of corpora lutea increased. 
Rathnasabapathy et a2. (1956) reported that a hi^er ovulation rate 
did not always result in a larger number of fetuses at mid-pregnancy in 95 
Landrace X Poland China crossbred gilts. (The 8 boars used were either 
Landrace X Poland China crosses or purebred Duroc and Landrace.) Evidence 
was obtained that overcrowding in the uterus or uterine deficiencies were 
the most important and immediate causes of fetal mortality. There was a 
total embryonic mortality of 32.8^, of which 31»3^ occurred during the first 
half of the gestation period. Families established by sires were significant 
( P <.05) sources of variation for ovulation rate, litter size, and fetal 
mortality at mid-pregnancy. These families were still hi^ly significant 
for mortality rate even after adjustments were made for variations in 
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breeding age of gilts and the number of ova shed. 
Baker et (1958) studied factors affecting litter size and fetal 
development as determined at 25 to 70 days of gestation in matings of 55 
gilts and 6 boars including purebred Chester White, purebred Poland China 
and their reciprocal crosses. The number of corpora lutea (13»5 average in 
Chester White and 11.9 average in Poland China gilts) was significantly 
affected by breed. Percentage embryo survival was not significantly affected 
by breed of dam, breed of sire, kind of mating or stage of pregnancy. Breed 
of dam had no significant effect on litter size at either stage. A sig­
nificant interaction between breed of sire and stage of pregnancy appeared 
in the litter size averages of 10.0 and 6.0 at the 25th and 70th days 
respectively for Chester White sired litters versus 8.8 and 8.3 for Poland 
China sirédrlitters. 
Bradford et al. (1958) reported on 5 inbred lines of Chester Whites. 
An increase of 10^ in litter inbreeding (average inbreeding = 27'^) resulted 
in decreases of approximately .20 pigs farrowed per litter and .45 pigs 
raised (both at 56 days and 5 months) per litter. The corresponding de­
creases for 10'^ increases in inbreeding of dam. (average inbreeding = 1^) 
were 0 and .10 pigs. Selection practiced was apparently ineffective even 
after adjustment for inbreeding. 
Stillbirths and neonatal deaths (up to 10 days postnatal) among 2h-7 
pigs farrowed were studied by Mauer and Hafez (1959)» They found 4.86% of 
pigs were stillborn. The male:female ratio of stillborns was 1:1. They 
found 10.52% neonatal deaths and a ratio of male:female neonatal deaths of 
1:1.60.- The percent of litters suffering losses from stillbirth and neonatal 
mortality were 29.62 and 51.82, respectively. Litter size was from 4 to l4 
pigs. Ho significant correlation of litter size with stillbirths or neo­
natal mortality was found. However, the small number of pigs in the inves­
tigation does not pemit full confidence in the results. 
In a study of 2216 purebred piglings of 7 breeds born over 3 years, 
Cox (i960) reported increased viability of females over males to 150 days 
of age. Survival to I50 days was 71.55^ in the males and 75.9% in the fe­
males. This difference however was liot significant. The mortality rate in 
males varied significantly from season to season, while the variation in 
female mortality was non-significant over seasons. 
Falconer (1960a) reported on work done by inbreeding lines of mice and 
then studying litter size. He found a linear decline, to 50% to 6o% in­
breeding, of .0^9 mice per 1% increase in inbreeding of litter for full 
sib matings and a linear decline of .056 mice per 1% increase in inbreeding 
of litter for alternating double first cousin and full sib matings. Most 
of the starting lines died out due to extremely small litter size but one 
line survived to 90% inbreeding without any decline in litter size. 
Falconer stated that this survival of one line showed that overdominance 
cannot be a major factor in inbreeding depression of this population, but 
that simple dominance is a perfect explanation. 
When inbreeding of litter and inbreeding of dam were included in a 
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regression equation, litter size decreased by .02^5 mice per 1^-increase 
in inbreeding of the litter and .0175 mice per 1^ increase in inbreeding of 
the__dam. (inbreeding of the litter accounted for 6o^ of reduction accounted 
for by model, while inbreeding of the dam accounted for ) Reduced fer­
tility of inbred females was due almost entirely to a greater preimplanta-
tion loss of eggs or embryos. Ovulation rate was not reduced and post 
implantation loss increased very little due to inbreeding. Falconer said 
the preimplantation losses could be due to abnormal eggs, failure of ferti­
lization due to impaired transport of sperm or failure of implantation from 
endocrine malfunction. 
Ovulation rate was correlated to body size; the regression of number 
of corpora lutea (CL) on weight of females at 6 weeks was .24 + .06 CL per 
gram. Body size might be expected to be reduced with inbreeding but it was 
not since a reduction in litter size with inbreeding led to improved maternal 
environment which compensated for any decline in growth rate there may have 
been. Hius the conclusion that the ovulation rate was independent of in­
breeding was valid only if there was no change in body size. Falconer con­
cluded that the genes that affect ovulation rate independently of body size 
do not show directional dominance (not affected by inbreeding), though the 
genes that affect it through their effects on body size may do so. 
In a control group, the regression of size of dam's first litter on 
size of daughter's first litter was -.o66 + .053- This was due to negative 
maternal effect; that is, if a dau^iter was from a large litter, she had 
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small body size and thus her litter was small. When body weight of daughter 
was held constant, the same regression was +.058 + «053» 
Falconer also stated that selection for increased litter size acted 
chiefly on fertility by increased ovulation rate, though there was at the 
same time an increase in the proportion of eggs or embryos lost. Selection 
for decreased litter size, in contrast, acted chiefly on viability of em­
bryos and resulted in little or no decrease in ovulation rate but a marked 
increase in embryonic mortality. Thus Falconer concluded that ovulation 
rate is influenced by alleles with predominantly additive effects that 
respond to selection but not inbreeding, while implantation rate and embry­
onic mortality are influenced by deleterious recessive alleles at low . 
frequency. 
In a study of 783 litters of Duroc, Beltsville ETo. 1 {ijfo Landrace and 
25^ Poland China) and crossbreds of these two, Wilson et al, (1961) found that 
the number of pigs weaned per litter increased as the number of pigs farrowed 
increased to a maximum of about 8 pigs weaned from litters of 11 to Ih pigs 
farrowed. Litters of 15 to 18 resulted in fewer pigs weaned than litters of 
11 to l4. The authors stated that the hi^er mortality was probably due to 
decreased birth weights of pigs and limitations of sows in nursing. 
Data from 1926 to 1957 on 37 boars, 116 sows and 2482 piglings in 572 
litters were analyzed by Barbosa (1962). Breed had a significant effect on 
litter size at birth, which averaged 6.l4 pigs in Berkshires and 7.58 pigs 
in Duroc Jerseys, and on viability at all ages. Survival to weaning at 
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90 days of age averaged 52.5^ in the Berkshires and 42.25^ in the Duroc 
Jerseys. There was no seasonal effect on these characters. In the Berk-
shires the age of sow had a significant effect on litter size and pig 
viability at all ages, whereas in Duroc Jerseys it only affected pig via­
bility. The boar had a significant effect on litter size and pig viability 
in both breeds. 
Cox (1965) reported on an experiment on Duroc and Hampshire swine to 
measure the genetic effects of radiation. (Radiation increases the mutation 
rate and thus should indicate if mutations can have much potential to reduce 
litter size or viability.) The first generation offspring produced by 
normal males and females wpre compared with offspring from males given a 
single exposure of 300 r of X-irradiation, at rate of 100 r per minute, at 
least 6 months prior to mating. Nine hundred and fifty-one litters of S6k0 
pigs were included. No significant changes in the total litter size, sex 
ratio or late fetal deaths were found. Seventy-two percent in the control 
group versus 6dfo in the group sired by irradiated males survived from birth 
to k2 days. The ratios of the mortality rates in the irradiated group to 
those in the control group for 1) day 1 including those born dead, 2) day 1 
to day 6, and 3} day 6 to day 42 were 1.090, 1,529, and 1.020, respectively. 
Pigs seemed to be more sensitive to mutant genes in the second period. 
Noland et al. (1965) analyzed, by least squares, 22 shears of data from 
3^32 pigs out of 4l3 Poland China litters. The effects of litter inbreeding, 
dam inbreeding, season of birth, age of dam and sex were studied as to their 
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effect on total pigs farrowed and pigs farrowed alive per litter. Age of 
dam alone had a significant effect on total pigs farrowed per litter. In­
breeding of dam and age of dam had a significant effect on total pigs 
"farrowed alive per litter. 
Data from 4? Berkshire litters of 30 sows and gilts were analyzed by 
Rigor (1963) in a study of the effect of dam and litter inbreeding on 
litter size. Averages were $.$4 for litter size, for litter inbreed­
ing and 3*72% for dam inbreeding. Litter inbreeding was found to be non­
significant for litter size. The partial linear regression of litter size 
on 1^ increase in dam inbreeding was -.10 (P <.05). 
Analysis by Skjervold (1963) of data from 533 Landrace and Large White 
litters sired by 3^ boars at the Agricultural College of Norway showed that 
there was a significant difference in litter size of pigs between boars. 
Urban (1963) studied the effects of inbreeding of dam and litter, age 
of dam, breed and other factors on litter size at birth (alive or dead), 
1 day, 56 days and 154 days in 3871 litters of ^  breeds and 2 and 3 breed 
crosses born from 1944 to 1958. Partial regressions of litter size at 
birth, 1 day, 56 days and 154 days on dam inbreeding (l^) were -.026**, 
-.022**, -.01&^*, and -.012**; on litter inbreeding (l%) were -.011**, 
-.020**, -.038**, and -.o4o**; on age of dam (lOO's of days) were .010**, 
.010**, .011**, and .012**; and on age of dam squared were -.434** X 10 
-.448 X 10'^, -.496 X 10"^, and -.580 X lo'^ . (** = P <.01.) Constants 
fitted for breed effects showed Landrace to have highest litter size for a.l l 
4 periods followed "by Yorkshire, Duroc, Hampshire, and Poland China, in that 
order, for both total pigs born and pigs alive at 1 day; by Duroc, Hampshire, 
Poland China and Yorkshire for pigs alive at $6 days; and by Duroc, Hampshire, 
Yorkshire and Poland China for pigs alive at dayso 
Taylor et al. (1964) analyzed, by least squares, data from 175 litters 
from 4 one-sire lines and 97 litters from a two-sire line of Montana STo. 1 
(55'^ Landrace and 45^ Hampshire) swine, to estimate the effects of age and 
inbreeding of dam, inbreeding of litter, years (1947 to 1954), lines and 
interactions on litter size at birth, 21 days and 56 days. Inbreeding in­
creased from 25^ to 66fo and from 27^ to 55^ in the one-sire and two-sire 
lines, respectively, corresponding to yearly increases of &jo and 4^, 
respectively. Hone of the regressions on litter size were significant. 
Mature sows exceeded gilts by 1.6, .4 and .6 pigs in litter size at birth, 
21 days and 56 days, respectively. 
Bereskin et al. (1966) reported on litter size in 7075 litters of 
various breeds from 8 states. Sire inbreeding was seen to be non-signifi-
cant for available records from 2 states. Age of dam and dam inbreeding • 
were highly significant for litter size at all ages. The linear and quad­
ratic regression coefficients for age of dam in months were I.325** and 
-.04l** for total number born, 1.255** and -.o4o** for number born alive, 
.79** and -.02** for number weaned, and .77* and -.02** for number alive 
at 154 days. (** = P < .01 * = P <.05*) The linear regression coef­
ficients for iQfjo dam inbreeding at these 4 ages were -.250**, -.245**, 
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-.21** and -.20**, respectively. The regression coefficients for 10^ litter 
inbreeding for these 4 ages were -.037, -»0h6, -.29^ and -.3^**, respective­
ly. Thus, age of dam and dam inbreeding had more effect at birth while 
litter inbreeding had more effect after birth. 
SOURCE OF MIA 
The litter size and mortality data used in this analysis came from pig 
litters born at the Hapier farm of the Iowa State University from spring 
1962 to spring I966, four and one-half years. Sows farrowed litters twice 
a year, in the spring and fall. Thus 9 year-seasons were included. Data 
were from five breeds: Duroc, Hampshire, Landrace, Poland China and York­
shire. All litters used in this study were purebred. 
In i960, the herd was culled substantially and an effort was started 
to make the herd specific-pathogen free (SPF). To obtain a SPF litter from 
a non-SPF dam, the litter must be removed by Caesarean section and pan fed 
in isolation or raised by a SPF sow. Many of the litters born in 1961 were 
removed by Caesarean section and placed with SPF sows. Because of the 
unnatural birth conditions and the change in maternal environment due to 
transferring litters, the mortality data in 1961 were not valid. 
To calculate the inbreeding of a litter, the relationship between the 
parents of a litter, a base population was needed. In this herd the base 
population consisted of the parents of litters born in I961, The last 
pedigree data used were the identification of parents of the I961 litters. 
Part of a sire or dam nimber consisted of the number of the litter in which 
they were born. Thus it was possible to identify full sibs among the sires 
and dams of the I961 litters. It was assumed that the parents of the 1961 
litters were not inbred and that the litters born in I961 were unrelated to 
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each other unless they had one or two parents in common or if one litter had 
a parent that -was full sib to a parent of the other litter. Litters born in 
1961 were considered inbred only if their parents were full sibs. Then 
their inbreeding would be .25, according to Wright (1922). Taking the 
parents of the I961 litters as a base population is reasonable since it 
was thought that the litters in which these parents were born were not highly-
related to each other or highly inbred. 
The system of inbreeding used from I96I to present is that of selecting 
for boars, males from litters where mortality is relatively low and average 
weaning weights relatively high and then at maturity mating boar to full 
sisters, perhaps half sisters and unrelated females. Mating inbred boars 
to related females can further raise the inbreeding of litters. 
The mortality data for each litter used in the analysis consisted of 
the number of male and female pigs alive and dead at birth, 3 days, 21 days, 
56 days, and I'^h days of age. Also considered were those pigs that were 
dead at birth but for which, by carelessness or error, no sex was recorded. 
These pigs were included in the count of pigs, over sexes, alive or dead at 
birth, but not in the number of each sex separately. Some data on mummies 
or partially decomposed fetuses were available. Apparently these fetuses 
had died long enough before birth to be partially absorbed. However, the 
data was thought to be incomplete since all actual mummies were probably 
not observed and since probably not all those observed were recorded. 
i 
Also, since the mummies were not morphologically examined at 
parturition, the stage of pregnancy at "which they died was not determined. 
For these reasons, no mummy data were considered. 
The five time intervals for which mortality was measured up to 1^4 days 
of age represent various stages of life and development. The stages were 
1) "birth and late prenatal, 2) immediately following birth when pigs are 
entirely dependent on sow and environment, 5) 5 days to 3 weeks when pigs 
are more active and start to eat solid food, 4) 3 weeks to weaning when 
pigs increase in weight hy a factor of 3 or and 5) post weaning. 
3^ 
MODELS AHD METHODS OF AMLÏSIS 
In order to estimate the genetic load in a population, it is first 
necessary" to calculate, for each litter, a measure of the consanguinity of 
the parents of that litter. Wright's (1922) coefficient of inbreeding was 
used in the present study as a measure of the probability that two genes 
at any locus in an individual are identical by descent, that is, come from 
a common ancestor. All pigs in the same litter have the same coefficient 
of inbreeding. They are also all subjected to the same environment. Since 
the genotype of each pig in a litter is a random sample of parental genes, 
the average viability or percent survival of the pigs in a litter at any 
time in life would be a measure of the average genotype of offspring from 
a particular mating under observed inbreeding and environmental conditions. 
In the present study survival was measured for each litter during 5 
periods of life. Survival percentage at birth was the number of pigs born 
alive divided by the total number of pigs born. Survival percentage from 
birth to 3 days of age was the number of pigs alive at 3 days divided by the 
number of pigs born alive. Survival percentage from 3 days to 21 days was 
the number of pigs alive at 21 days divided by the number of pigs alive at 
3 days. Survival percentage from 21 days to $6 days was the number alive 
at $6 days divided by the number alive at 21 days. Survival percentage 
from 56 days to 1^4 days was the number alive at days divided by the 
number alive at 56 days. 
The factors considered as to their effect on survival of a litter 
•were inbreeding of the litter, inbreeding of the sire, inbreeding of the 
dam, litter size (total pigs born), percent males at beginning of the par- • 
.ticular life period, year-season of birth (spring 1962 to spring 1966), age 
of dam (classified as 1 year, 1 and 1/2 years, or 2 years and older), and 
sires. "Sires" refered to genie differences for mortality among sires at 
• the same inbreeding level. ISTo attempt was made to account for genie dif­
ferences in dams at the same level of inbreeding due to the relatively small 
numbers of litters per dam and due to the fact that these genie differences 
would be confounded with permanent maternal effects. Linear, quadratic, 
and cubic levels of litter size and inbreeding of litter, sire, and dam, and 
linear and quadratic levels of percent males (number of males alive at the 
beginning of the particular life period divided by the total number of males 
and females alive in each litter at the beginning of the particular life 
period) were considered as continuous regression variables. Year-season of 
birth, age of dam, and sires were considered as classification variables. 
Constants were fitted for the classification variables. 
Of the factors considered, it was thought that inbreeding of the 
litter, inbreeding of the sire, and sires could affect the genetic make-up 
of the pigs in a litter, and thus possibly influence survival percentage, 
while litter size, percent males, year-season of birth, and age of dam could 
influence the environmental conditions of a litter. Inbreeding of the daw 
could influence the environmental conditions through maternal effect and 
also the genetic make-up of the litter in the same manner as the inbreeding 
of the sire. Inbreeding of the dam or sire would cause that parent to be 
more homozygous at each locus. Thus if mortality was caused by recessive 
genes, these genes would be brought to light and selected against, natural­
ly and artificially. The inbred parents would pass on fewer deleterious 
genes to their offspring. If overdominance were present for viability, 
inbreeding of the parents would not necessarily cause an increase in the 
viability of the offspring. Percent males could affect viability if there 
was an optimum male:female ratio for maximum litter survival or if the sexes 
had different mortality rates. 
The analysis was done separately for each breed to avoid interactions 
of breed and the other factors considered. Each breed could be considered 
a separate genetic population. The genes in each breed were not transferred 
to any other breed. The analysis was also done separately for each of the 
five periods of life from birth to l^h days of age. 
The basic model used is an extension of the model of Morton, Crow, and 
Muller (1956). If different causes of death, genetic or environmental are 
considered independent in action, the percentage survival (s) in a litter 
can be considered as a product of the probability of surviving each cause 
of death. The final survival percentage is the probability that an exper­
imental unit (in this case a litter) survives all causes of death for which 
influencing factors can be measured times a non-measurable element which 
causes the death of a varying percentage of the pigs remaining alive in a 
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litter. 
Thus the following model can be considered as descriptive of survival; 
1 n 1,2 n-l^n 1 
...(1-t )(l-t )...(l-t )(l-d, )...(l-d )(l-d ) 
^1,2 ^n-l,n \ n 1,2 
...(l-d^ )(l-m^)(l-a^)(l-ys^}(l-l^)(l-p^)(l-g ) 
n-l,n ®1 
where 
S . T  =  s u r v i v a l  o f  a  p a r t i c u l a r  l i t t e r ,  ijklimop ' 
77" = product of effects over all loci and all causes of mortality, 
1-a = S intercept, 
r. = effect of i^^ level of sire inbreeding on genes at n^^ locus in 
\ th 
the offspring through its effect on genes at n locus in the sire, 
r^ = effect of i^^ level of sire inbreeding on the interaction 
(epistasis) of genes at n-1^^ and n^^ loci in the offspring 
through its effect on genes at n-1^^ and n^^ loci in the sire, 
t. = effect of j sire on genes at n locus in offspring through the 
th 
effect of genes at n locus in the sire, 
*t/îl 
t. = effect of j sire on interaction (epistasis) of genes at 
^n-l,n 
n-1 and n loci in offspring through the effect of genes 
"t/îl 
at n-1 and n loci in the sire. 
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"bii 
= effect of k level of dam inbreeding on genes at n locus in 
n 
the offspring through its effect on genes at n locus in the dam, 
d^ = effect of k level of dam inbreeding on the interaction 
th th (epistasis) of genes at n-1 and n loci in the offspring 
through its effect on genes at n-1^^ and n^^ loci in the dam, 
th 
m^ = maternal effect on offspring of dams with k level of inbreeding, 
th 
a^ = effect of 1 age of dam, 
"til ys^ = effect of m year-season of birth, 
1 = effect of n^^ litter size, 
n 
= effect of 0^^ percent males, 
g = effect of p^^ level of litter inbreeding on genes at the n^*^ 
^n 
locus in the litter, 
gp = effect of p^^ level of litter inbreeding on the interaction 
(epistasis) of genes at n-1^^ and n^^ loci in the litter, 
e. . = effect of non-measurable factors and random error. ijklmnop 
If the effect of each cause of death in the model is small, by use of 
the rule that e ^  (l-x) if x is small, ve can approximate the above 
multiplicative model by 
^ijklmnop ' - a - S r. - S r. - St. - S t. a Zd 
n ^n n/n' ^n,n' n ^ n n/n* ^n,n' n ^ n 
'nl' \n'" "fe ' \ \,n- ' 
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or 
-In S ijklmnop 
n, n' 
^ ^ijklmnop* 
Since it is impossible to measure the effects of sire, dam, and litter 
inbreeding at individual loci, the linear and epistatic effects of sire, dam 
and litter inbreeding were estimated by fitting linear, quadratic, and cubic 
expressions of the sire, dam and litter inbreeding coefficients. It is also, 
impossible to measure sire effects at individual loci. The total differ­
ences between sires summed over all loci were estimated by fitting constants 
for sires. Constants were also fitted for the age of dam and year-season 
effects. Instead of fitting a separate constant for each litter size 
(l, 2, ....), linear, quadratic and cubic expressions were fitted to deter­
mine whether litter size would affect mortality in a consistent pattern. 
Percent males is a continuous variable. Linear and qt^dratic expressions 
were fitted for percent males. The quadratic term would be significant if 
there was an optimum balance between the sexes as affects survival per­
centage. It is not possible to separate the maternal effects (m^) related 
to the level of dam inbreeding from the genie effects (Z d +2 d ). 
n n n^' n,n» 
Thus the linear, quadratic and cubic expressions fitted for each dam's 
coefficient of inbreeding contain both maternal genie and maternal environ-
4o 
mental effects. 
With the above-mentioned considerations, we can -write the "working" 
model as 
^ijki = « + PA + t4. PgD. 
+ a^ + ySj^ + + PgPij]^ + ^ g^ijki + ^ lo^ijkl 
^ll^ijkl +9lEFijkl ^ifijkl ^l4^ijkl ^ijkl 
where 
^ijkl ~ survival percentage of 1^^ litter of i^^ sire, age of dam 
class and year-season, 
O = -In S. ^ intercept, 
1JKJ. 
Pg ••., P^2<. ~ partial linear regression coefficients of -In 8^^^^ 
on associated variables in model, 
= inbreeding of i^^ sire, 
t^ = effect of i^^ sire, 
^ijkl ~ inbreeding of dam of ijkl^^ litter, 
a^ = effect of age of dam, 
th ys^ = effect of k year-season, "" 
^io'kl ~ litter size of ijkl^^ litter, 
"tîl 
^ijkl ~ Percent males in ijkl litter, at beginning of life period 
in question, 
^ijkl ~ ii^-T^reeding of ijkl litter. 
4l 
e, ^ = effect of non-measurable elements and random error on ijkl^^ ijkl 
litter. 
Assumptions; 
2 1) ~ MID (O, cr ), i.e. the errors are normally and independently 
2 distributed with a mean of zero and a common variance of cr . 
2) independent variables are measured "without error. 
/ /i /\ 3/ Zt—Zs,. = Z ys — 0# 
i j ^ k ^ 
The third assumption is necessary in order to estimate sire, age of 
dam and year-season effects by the method of fitting constants. Weighted 
least square techniques (steel and Torrie, i960) were employed to solve for 
constants and regression coefficients in the model. Weights were used in 
this case because the variance of the dependent variable 
-In S. . is — ^ (derived from Taylor's formula), where G is the maxi-
mum likelihood estimate of the "true"' percentage of litter survival, and 
"io'kl number of pigs in the litter. Thus each litter observation, 
-In S.^, has a different variance. A common variance is desired. The ij zci 
weight used is usually the inverse of the variance, n. is known, but G ÏJlLL 
can be estimated only with great difficulty since an iterative procedure 
must be used. Thus the weight used was simply n. . 
xjlcl 
Weighted total sum of squares, error sum of squares and sum of squares 
removed by regression were calculated by the usual method (Steel and Torrie, 
i960). That portion of total regression sum of squares accounted for by 
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each continuous variable or each classification was computed as: 
T -1 SS. = V . X Z. XV. where V. is the column vector of constant estimates 
1 1 1 1  1  
in the i^^ classification; Z^^ is the inverse of the symmetric segment of 
the inverse of the variance-covariance matrix which corresponds, by row and 
column, to the i^^ set of constants; and V ^ is the transpose of The 
sum of squares for a variable with one degree of freedom is simply the 
estimated constant or regression coefficient squared divided by the corres­
ponding element of the inverse matrix. The sums of squares computed as 
above are identical with those obtained by differences in total reductions 
in sums of squares. That is, the sum of squares for a set equals the 
regression sum of squares for the full model minus the regression sum of 
squares for the model with that set deleted. The sums of squares for all 
sets do not add up to the total regression sum of squares because of the 
covariance between the variables in different sets. 
The sum of squares for each set was tested for significance by F test 
against the error sum of squares. The highest significant degree of poly­
nomials fitted for litter, sire and dam inbreeding, and for litter size and 
percent males was found by fitting the full model, testing the significance 
of highest power for each variable by the above-mentioned F test, deleting 
the non-significant highest degrees, and then testing the next lower degree 
until the linear degree was reached. The highest significant power of each 
polynomial was retained along with the lower powers. While the powers of the 
polynomials were being tested, the variables for sires, age of dam, and 
year-season were retained in the model. The final model fitted consisted 
of sires, age of dam, year-season and linear effects of sire, dam and litter 
inbreeding, litter size and percent males along with any significant powers 
of these last five variables. Thus the significance of the variables was 
established. 
The effect of inbreeding of litter on mortality theoretically will de­
pend on the genie make-up of the parents. For example, if deleterious genes 
are at a low frequency in the parents, inbreeding should have little effect 
in increasing mortality while if deleterious genes are at a high frequency 
in the parents, inbreeding should have more effect in increasing mortality. 
However what is desired for an interbreeding population is an overall 
pooled estimate of the regression of -In S. . on inbreeding of the litter, X JILL 
This would be the result of fitting the model as described above. 
Significant regression coefficients or constants for each period in 
one breed can be tested for differences against similar regression coeffi­
cients or constants for the same period in another breed. For regression 
coefficients to be tested against each other, the highest significant de­
gree of that particular polynomial must be the same for both breeds. For a 
polynomial effect to be considered the same for two breeds, the regression 
coefficients for each level (linear term, squared term, cubed term) up to 
the hi^est significant level must not differ; significantly from each other. 
Since all constants in a set are dependent on each other (l, =0, for ex-
i ^ 
ample), all constants must be non-significantly different from corresponding 
constants in the other breed. This is because a set of constants with n 
"til degrees of freedom is like an n degree polynomial and thus any signifi­
cantly different comparison will mean a significant difference in the two 
curves. 
The regression coefficients and constants are tested by t test, where 
A A 
from a comparison of with , 
t = , 
=11 + =11'  
with 
where 
df + df' degrees of freedom, 
2 SSe + SSe» S = 
p " df 4- df ' 
SSe = error sum of squares from the weighted analysis " 
df = error degrees of freedom, 
c^^ = diagonal element in the inverse of the variance covariance 
A 
matrix corresponding to 
A 
The variance of a weighted regression coefficient, is equal to 
Cii X SSe/df. 
In the case where none of the regression coefficients or constants 
were significantly different from zero for the two breeds to be compared, 
the weighted means of -In S^^^^ can be tested against each other. The 
variance of an observation, -In S. ^, is ijkl 
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SS(-ln X 
where SS(-ln S. . ) = corrected weighted sum.of squares for -In S. ^, 
df = one less than the number of observations, 
^ijkl ~ weight (the number of pigs in the litter at the 
beginning of the period) for ijkl^^ litter. 
Thus the variance of the weighted mean of observations is 
SS(-ln S_j^)/(df X ^ijkl)' 
The t test for differences between means of observations (-In is 
^ijkl^ " ^ijkl^ t — ——————rr— 
ijkl ^ ijkl ijkl ^ ijkl 
where 
with df + df degrees of freedom. 
3 SS(-1B 8^ .^) + SS(-1^ ) 
p df + df 
The t test for difference of a mean of observations from some value (z) is 
("In - Z 
t = ' f with df degrees of freedom. 
yss(-ln S^^.j^)/(df X 2n_^) 
In the present analysis the estimate of the Morton, Crow, and Muller 
(1956) B value is the sum of the significant coefficients of the regression 
of -In Sj, on the litter inbreeding polynomial. Thus if the cubic effect 
/* A A A 
were significant, B = The estimate of the Morton, Crow, and 
Muller (1956) A value in the^present analysis is not the intercept a, since 
k6 
percent males and the litter size are included in the model. A is estimated 
as the genetic load at zero levels of inbreeding of the sire, dam and litter, 
at average litter size and at 50^ males. Thus, the â and variance of a 
obtained by usual weighted least squares procedures from fitting the final 
model must be adjusted to an average litter size and to 50^ males. For 
example, if in the final model fitted the quadratic effects of litter size 
and linear effects of percent males were fitted, then 
/ \ A A -  A ~2 A -
A - a + + pQ + Pio fijki 
and 
Variance (A) = Var(a) + Var Var (êg) 
+ 2(l.yu) COT (â, Cov (3, 
•*" '^ 7'  ^
COT cov 
A A A 
If B = then 
and 
Variance (B) = Var + Var + 2 Cov 
,A A A A « ,A A » _ ,A /\ , 
Cov (A, B} = Cov (a, p^g) + Cov (a, P^^} + Cov (p^, p^^) 
(^ijkl^ (^7' ^ 15^ ^^ijkl^ (^8' ^ 12^ (^ijkl^ * 
GOV (gg, cov g^) + Cov 
kl 
The variance and covariance terms are from the usual weighted least squares 
procedure. 
A /A 
The B/A ratio can be taken to determine if the genetic load is mainly 
mutational or segregational in nature. Pearson (1897) derived approximations 
of the expected value of a ratio and the variance of a ratio. They are 
E(B/A) = B/A +B Var (A)/A^ - Gov B)/^ 
and 
Var (b/£) = Var Var (A)/1^ - 2B Gov 
Heritability values for -In S. ^ were estimated. (The two methods ijkl 
used, paternal half sib correlation and dam-offspring regression require 
the assumption of additivity of the error term. Thus the heritability of 
percent mortality or percent survival, with a multiplicative model, is 
impossible. The heritability of -In 8^^^^ can be just as useful by simply 
converting the data to -In S. , when it is desired to use heritability ijkl 
estimate in seme calculation.) Before this was done the -In S. , for each 
xokl 
litter at each life period was adjusted for the effects significant in the 
final model for that life period. The data were adjusted to zero levels off 
inbreeding of litter, sire and dam, to average litter size, $0% males, and 
zero effects of age of dam and year-season. The data was not adjusted for 
sire effects since these should be included in the measure of heritability. 
Heritability (h^) was estimated by two methods. The first method, 
intra-sire regression of offspring on dam, is not seriously affected 
(Falconer, 1960b) by selection, artificial or natural, of the parents. 
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Selection reduces the estimate of heritability by the paternal half sib 
method, the second method, by reducing the sire component of variance, 
A2 
a . Both these methods can be adjusted for the effects of increased cor-
s 
relation between relatives due to inbreeding. 
By using path coefficients, the regression (b) of offspring (y) on 
dam (x) is equal to 
1+F_»+2F / (2+F_''+F_''+4?') 
® ' l+(n -1) D 8 D 
b = 
^ ^ l+(n -1) h^ 
m P 
2+F t t+p- » 1+to « 
D S D  
4(1+F^'} 
where F = inbreeding of litter, 
F ' = inbreeding of sire, ^ 
F^' = inbreeding of dam, 
E f = inbreeding of maternal grandsire, 
S 
F^'' = inbreeding of maternal granddam, 
n = number of females in litter in which dam was raised, 
p 
"fcii 
x^ = -In at a particular life period, of m dam and her 
female littermates, 
y^ = -In at the same life period, of m^^ offspring (male 
only, female only or combined). 
2 
The above regression can be solved for h to give 
n Sx y 
,2 m m m h = -
2 Zu X - 2v X y 
m m m m m m m 
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where 
u = 
m 
1+F' + 2F 
D m 
m 
m 
l+(n -1) 
& 
(2+F'* + F': + 4F' ) 
m gm 
4(1+FJ ) 
m 
and 
m 
= (n -1) 
m 
(2+F^' + F^' + ll-F^ ) 
m m m 
Ml+F^ ) 
m 
and being different for each dam-offspring pair. 
2 
The expected value of h (from Pearson's, I897, expected value of a 
rati(^ is 
E(h^) = 
Sx y a (Zx y ) (Sw x ) a (Zv x ) 
m m m e ^m m m' m m m e m m m 1 — — 2 2 3 ' 2 2 Su X - Sv X y (Su X - Sv x y ) (Su x - Sv x y ) 
m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m 
2 a2 
where u and v are as before, w = (v ) and a = error variance. The 
m m m m e 
2 
variance of h (from Pearson's, I897, variance of a ratio) is 
e m m 
. (Sx y )^(Sw x^) 
^   .  e  m m m  m m m  
Var(h ) 2 2 + 2 n 
(Su X - Sv X y ) (Su X - Sv x y ) 
m m m  m m m m  m m m  m m  m m  
+ 2 
è (Sx y )(Sv X ) . 
e m mm m m m 
2 3 * (Su X - Sv X y ) 
mmm mm mm' 
Again by use of path coefficients, the intraclass correlation, r, of 
litters of the same sire group is 
r = 
h n (3F+.5+.5F') 
+ a" 2(1+F) + h"(n-l)(l+2F+.5'+.5Fl) 0 6  S X )  
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where 
/\2 
a = sire component 
S 
A2 
= error mean square 
n = number of pigs in litter 
P, = as before. 
2 
The above correlation can be solved for h to give 
g .2 + g ,2 
S e 
where 
Ifow 
B = 2 (l+F) 
Z = n (5F+.5+.5Fp 
H = Z - (n-1) (1+2F+.5F1+.5F'). 
b D 
2 2 
A2 _ " % 
K ' _ 
A2 2 
% 
2 
a = between sire mean square, 
B 
2 
= within sire mean square. 
Substituting, 
2 2 
2]?. X. S B X.  .  
X. ij ij 
s-1 n -s 
h 
SH. X.  ^ S Z. .X? .  2 H. .x^. 
.  1 .  X.  .  .  x j  x j  .  .  x j  x j  
= + Kr^ — 
s-1 n -s n -s 
•where 
and 
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X.  .  =  -In S. T for litter in i^^ sire group, 
ID ijkl ' 
= weights for litter in i^^ sire group, 
2 2 
SB. X.  ,  2H. X.  =  weighted between sire sums of squares, 
. 1. 1. ^ . 1. 1. 
1 1 
2 2 2 S B..X .S H. .X.  E Z. .X.. = weighted within sire sums of squares, 13 ij . . ij ID' ij ij 
-LJ IJ IJ 
s = number of sires with two or more litters as offspring (sires 
with only one litter were.eliminated), 
n = total number of litters, 
K = 
s-1 < n - n 
Now according to Pearson (1897), 
(Crump, 1951). 
ZB X 2 Z 
. i» i» , . îô 
"LJ 
E(h^) = 
s-1 n -s 
SH X ^ Z Z X ^  Z H .X  
. i« i« . . ij ij . • ij ij 
+ K ^ ^
s-1 n -s n -s 
+ 2< 
/  \  
' 2  2  
ZB. X.  Z B. .X .  
i ij 
s-1 n -s } X 
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— :r-+ K — 
(s-1)- (n -s)' 
2K ia- + — 
(n -s)' (n -s)' 
2 2 \ 5 
SH, X. S Z. .X., S H.,x., ^ 
. 1.1. . . iJ ij . . ij ij 
+ K - — -- -
8-1 n -s n -s 
-2 < 
(s-lj- (n -s}' (n -s)' 
2 2 2 \ 2 
2H. X.  S Z. .X .  S H. .X .  .  1. 1. ij ij .. ij ij 
+ K ^ ^
8-1 n -s n -s 
and 
2 -i — + 2 — 
Var(h ) = 
(s-l)' (n -s)' 
2H. X " SZ..x.^ 2 H. .x.^ ^ ^ 1.- 1. . . ij ij . . ij ij 
+ K ^ ^
8-1 n -s n -8 
+  2 <  — — + 2 — 
(8-1)' 
/ X 
(n -8) (s-l)(n -s) 
 ^+ K — - 2K  ^ — 
< 
(8-1)' (n -s)' (n -s)- (n -s)' 
^i.\! ".Vi3 "AAj 1 ' 
+ K — ^ 
s-l n -8 n -8 
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M 
/ \ 
2B. x.^ S 
s-l n -s > X 
(SB x^ )^(SH x^ J 
^ 1» 1# ^ X* 1* 
(8-1)' 
g Xj Ij ^ IJ 
(n -s)^ (n -s)' 
(m. x.^ 2 Z. .x.^ 2 H. .x.^ 
. X» Xo . . xj xj . xj xo 
+ K ^ ^
s-l n -s n -s 
Before the study of mortality was begun, the effects of sire, dam and 
litter inbreeding, sires, age of dam and year-season on litter size were 
studied. Litter size was the total number of pigs born, dead or alive. 
Pigs born dead are those that did not show signs of decomposure and thus 
died either at birth or not too long before. Linear, quadratic and_2ubic 
degrees of sire, dam, and litter inbreeding were included in the model. 
Constants were fitted for sires, age of dam and year-seasons. The model is 
\jkl " ^l^ijkl Pg^ijkl ^Aôkl * ^i ^^^ijkl P^^ijkl'*' 
^6®ijkl ^/ijkl ^eFijkl Vxjkl ^ijkl 
where 
L. _ = litter size of ijkl^^ litter, 
xjkl 
P ...,P = partial linear regression coefficients of L . on 
1 9 xjkl 
associated variables in the model, 
^ijkl' ^ x' ^ijkl' ^ 3' ^ijkl' ^ ijkl ^ T^efore. 
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The model is additive, and the assumptions are as before. Unweighted 
least squares techniques were used in solving for constants and regression 
coefficients. The polynomial effects and classifications were tested for 
significance as before. Significant regression coefficients and constants 
were tested for differences between breeds by t test, as described for 
mortality but with error sum of squares and c . elements from the unweighted 
IX  
analyses. 
It was also desired to. study any sex differences in mortality; that is, 
whether sire, dam and litter inbreeding, litter size, sires, age of dam and 
year-seasons caused different mortality rates in males and females. This 
was done by studying the change in the percent males in each litter during 
each stage of life. For example, if an increase in the inbreeding of 
the litter caused proportionately more males to die than females, then 
the percent males from the beginning to the end of a life period should de­
crease, the difference increasing with large coefficients of inbreeding. 
The difference in percent males from beginning of one life period to 
beginning of next life period was considered the dependent variable in the 
model. For example, if there were 6 males and 4 females alive at 3 days 
and 4 males and 4 females alive at 21 days then 
Difference = 6/lO - 4/8 = ,6o - .50 = .10. 
The sex differences in mortality from birth to 154 days were studied 
as above. The percent males at birth was also studied for influencing 
factors on differential mortality before birth. The model for percent males 
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at birth was 
^ijkl " " %jkl ^g^ijkl •*• ^^ijkl * ^5®ijkl 
+ PfPijki + *j + y^k + PT^ïjki + PePijki + Pgfijki 
^ ^lO^ijkl ^ll^ijkl ^le^ijkl ^ijkl 
where 
i^jkl ~ percent males at birth in igkl^  ^litter, 
= partial linear regression coefficients i^jkl 
on associated variables, 
i^jkl' i^jkl" i^jkl' ^ ijkl i^jkl before. 
The model for difference in percent males is 
^ijkl " ® •*" ^l^ijkl ^2^ijkl ^Ajkl + 
^6®ijkl ^3 ^T^ijkl ^ePijkl Pg^ijkl 
^lO^ijkl ^ll^ijkl ^12^ijkl ^ifijkl ^l4^ijkl 
+ =ljkl' 
where 
C. = difference in percent males from beginning to the end of ijkl 
the period for ijkl^  ^litter. 
P , ..., p , = partial linear regression coefficients of C.  ^
X J-4 ijkl 
on associated variables in model, 
and 
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\3ia' "ijKL' y "'k' hiia' ^uti' «ijki 
The assumptions for both models are as before. Weighted least squares 
techniques were used in solving for regression coefficients and constants. 
The variance of a proportion (percentage males) is where Q, is the 
^ijkl 
maxlmim likelihood estimate of the "true" proportion of males that exist 
under a particular set of conditions, and n^^^^ is the number of pigs in 
th ijkl litter at the time the percentage is calculated. Thus each litter 
has a different variance. Q is not known, so again the weight used was 
n. . n. was also used as the weight for the difference in percent males ijkl 
^^ijkl the number iff the litter at the beginning of the period.) The 
polynomial effects and classifications were tested for significance as before, 
P . _  w a s  f i t t e d  i n  t h e  m o d e l  f o r  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  p e r c e n t  m a l e s  t o  ijkl 
see if the percentage males in a litter at the beginning of the period in 
any way affected the differential mortality. That is, are male and female 
mortalities different, with the difference being dependent on the male: 
female ratio in the litter? 
Additive models were used for the percent males at birth and the 
difference in percent males. A multiplicative model for the percent males 
at birth and the difference in percent males seemed nonsensical. 
If any of the dependent variables in the model for differences in 
percent males were significant, then the analysis on -In was done 
separately for males in the litter and females in the litter at that particu­
lar period. (For example for males would be the number of males alive 
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at the end of the period divided by the number of males alive at the begin­
ning of the period.} If none of the factors were significant, the mortality 
analysis was done across sexes» 
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RESULTS MD DISCUSSION 
Unweighted averages for litter, sire and dam inbreeding and litter size 
are shown in Table 1 for the five breeds for which data were analyzed. 
Standard deviations and ranges for the variables are also given. The small 
inbreeding means have associated with them standard deviations that are 
larger than the means themselves due to numerous zero coefficients of in­
breeding. The levels of litter, sire and dam inbreeding are lower for 
Landrace and Yorkshire than for other breeds. Litter sizes for these two 
breeds are larger than for other breeds. Also listed in Table 1 are weighted 
means for the percentage of males in a litter at various ages and the stan­
dard errors for these weighted means. The percentage of males in a litter 
tends to decrease with increasing age. The last line of Table 1 gives, for 
each breed, the total number of litters in which pigs were born. 
Simple correlations between litter inbreeding, sire inbreeding, dam 
inbreeding, litter size and percent males at birth are given in Table 2. 
For each breed, the correlations in the last line between percent males and 
other variables are weighted correlations, where the weight is the number 
of pigs farrowed in a litter. Significance levels for each coefficient are 
shown. Litter, sire and dam inbreeding are correlated among themselves 
for all breeds except Yorkshires, where inbreeding coefficients are quite 
low. The significant correlations for inbreeding are all positive, indi­
cating a general increase in litter inbreeding with time, except the cor­
relation between litter and dam inbreeding in Landrace. These could be 
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Table 1. Means, standard deviations and ranges for litter inbreeding, sire inbreeding 
errors of these wei^ted means; total number of litters for which data was a 
Duroc Hampshire 
X a Range X cr Range 
Litter inbreeding .148 .119 0-.437 .127 .116 0-,k31 
Sire inbreeding .086 .110 0-.512 .078 .109 0-.312 
Dam inbreeding .100 .121 0-.575 .086 .101 0-.437 
Litter size 9-566 3.047 2-17 8.741 2.627 3-16 
Percent males 
at birth 50.8 1.0 
Percent males 
alive at birth 50.6 1.1 
Percent males 
alive at 3 days 49.9 1.2 
Percent males 
alive at 21 days 50.1 1.3 
Percent males 
alive at 56 days 50.0 1=3 
number of litters 250 194 
50.8 1.2 50.4 
51.0 1.3 50.5 
50.9 1.4 48.4 
50.0 1.4 48.4 
50.0 1.4 48.7 
eeding, dam inbreeding and litter size; weighted means for percent males and standard 
was available 
Landrace Poland China Yorkshire 
X a Range X a Range X a Range 
.099 .088 O
J 1 0 .150 .120 O-.437 .069 .085 O-.296 
.022 .049 0
 
1 ro
 
.124 .125 O-.375 .014 .043 0-.250 
.045 .077 0-.250 .086 .105 O-.312 .052 .081 0-.250 
9.951 2.913 1-17 7.989 2.782 1-15 10.684 2.790 3-17 
50.4 1.2 51.4 1.0 51.6 1.3 
50.5 1.2 50.8 1.0 51.8 1.2 
48.4 1.3 50.3 1.0 51.2 1.3 
48.4 1.4 49.9 1.1 51.3 1.4 
48.7 1.4 49.9 1.1 51.0 1.4 
69 364 172 
6o 
Table 2. Correlations between litter inbreeding, sire inbreeding, dam. 
inbreeding, litter size and percent males at birth 
Litter Sire Dam Litter 
Inbreeding (F ) Inbreeding (F ) Inbreeding (F ) Size (is) 
L S D 
Duroc 
Fs .326^ 
F^ .027 .21(0^ 
is -«196^ "«059 -«188 
Percent males -.075 .009 .077 .010 
Hampshire 
Fg .607^ 
F^ .4of .419^ 
Is -.098 .029 -.155^ 
Percent males -.081 -.014 -.010 -.025 
Landrace 
F, .111-9 
a 
F^ -.204 .136 
Is .016 .125 -.192^ 
Percent males .015 .007 -.045 .125 
Poland China 
Fg .056 
F^ .309^ .349^ 
Is -.21)0^ .082 -.223®' 
Percent males .034 .051 .010 .043 
Yorkshire 
Fg -.064 
F .032 -.101 
Is .044 .026 -.102 
Percent males -.097 .I08 .017 -.113 
a = P < .01 
b =.01 < P < .05 
6i 
due to an attempt to hold inbreeding at a low level. The negative correla­
tion between dam and litter inbreeding would prevent build-up of inbreeding 
as shown in comparatively low inbreeding averages in Table 1 for the Landrace 
breed. In all breeds except Yorkshire, the correlations between dam inbreed­
ing and litter size are negative and highly significant. For Durocs and 
Poland Chinas, litter inbreeding is significantly negatively associated with 
litter size. Sire inbreeding is not significantly correlated with litter 
size in any of the breeds. All weighted correlations between percent males 
at birth and other variables in Table 2 are non-significant. 
Litter Size 
Table 3 shows the significant results of litter size analyses. The a's 
given for each breed in Table 3 indicate the average litter size for that 
breed at zero levels of inbreeding of litter, sire and dam and at average 
effects (average = o) of age of dam, year-season and sires. Differences 
in a between all possible pairs of breeds were tested for significance. 
Durocs, Landrace and Yorkshires were found not to be significantly different 
from each other but all three had significantly larger litters than both 
Hampshires and Poland Chinas, Hampshires and Poland Chinas not being sig­
nificantly different from each other. This agrees with the results of 
Urban (1963). Baker et al. (1958) found breed differences in the number 
of corpora lutea between Chester Whites and Poland Chinas, but also found 
that percent embryo survival at 25 and 70 days pregnancy were not signifi-
62 
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Table 3* Constants, coefficients, degrees of freedom and R values for 
unweighted litter size regression analyses 
Duroc Hampshire Landrace Poland China Yorkshire 
a 10.548 9.234 10.274 8.790 11.100 
Age of dam 
1 year 
1 and 1/2 years 
2 years or older 
-.215* 
-.287 
1.502 
-1.363* 
.446 
.917 
-1.548* 
.50 
.979 
-.963* 
.057 
.906 
Year-season 
S '62 
F *62 
S '63 
F «63 
8 '64 
F '64 
S '65 
F '65 
8 '66 
.604^ 
.502 
.994 
.084 
.912 
-.637 
-. 8i4 
-.843 
-.802 
.087* 
-.885 
.0 
-.923 
1.378 
.009 
-.857 
.524 
.667 
Sires a 
Dam inbreeding ^ 
(Dam inbreeding) 
10.404^ 
-50.390 
-6.998^ -7.666* 
Litter inbreeding ^ 
(Litter inbreeding} 
-3.871^ -16.109 
78.952 
Degrees of freedom 
Regression 
Error 
15 
234 
14 
179 
14 
150 
51 
307 
15 
156 
23.95 22.34 21.08 42.66 12.42 
a = P < .01 
b = .01 < P < .05 
cantly affected by breed of dam or sire. The breed differences in the 
present analyses could be caused by differences in ovulation rate; Durocs, 
Landrace and Yorkshires having higher ovulation rates than Hampshires or 
- Poland Chinas. The ordering for breeds from high to low is the same for a 
values and for the litter size means in Table 1. Thus a large portion of 
the differences in these means is due to differences in the a values. 
From Table 5 it is seen that age of dam is significant (at .05 level) 
for all breeds except Yorkshire. For the four other breeds, the age of 
dam effect shows the same pattern, the litter size increasing as the age 
of dam increases. This is consistent with the results of other workers 
(Stewart, 19^5; Blunn and Baker, 19^9j Vernon, 1950; Urban, 19^3; Taylor 
et al., 196k and Bereskin et al., 1966) and is thought to be due to increased 
ovulation rate. The increased ovulation rate, although reported to be 
accompanied by increased embryonic mortality (Perry, 195^), is greater than 
the increase in embryonic mortality so that the ultimate result is an in­
crease in litter size at birth. 
Each significant age of dam effect in Table 3 was tested, by t test, 
against the corresponding age effects in other breeds to find differences 
between breeds. If between two breeds any of the three age effects are 
significantly different, then the age patterns are considered different. 
Fitting constants with two degrees of freedom is similar to fitting linear 
and quadratic effects of age. If linear and quadratic effects were fitted, 
the linear and quadratic regression coefficients in one breed would each be 
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tested against the corresponding coefficients in other breeds. A signifi­
cant difference in either the linear or quadratic coefficients would mean 
the age patterns were different. However, there were no significant dif­
ferences between the four breeds for age of dam effects. 
Year-season effects were significantly different (P < .05) from zero 
for only the Durocs and Poland Chinas. The effect for Durocs barely reached 
significance while the year-season effect was highly significant (P < .01) 
for Poland Chinas. Variation in litter size caused by year-seasons would 
seem to suggest that sows in these breeds are influenced by variation in 
environment, such as management, weather, disease, more than the Hampshire, 
Landrace or Yorkshire sows. (Significant year-season effects will also be 
seen later for mortality in Durocs and Poland Chinas.) Fone of the year-
season constants were significantly different, when tested by t test, 
between Durocs and Poland Chinas. 
Table 3 shows that sires are significant at .01 level for Poland Chinas 
but non-significant for the other four breeds. Barbosa (I962) found sires 
to be significant for Durocs and Skjervold (1963) found sires significant 
for Landrace. When the first model was fitted with sires and the linear, 
quadratic and cubic effects of -sire inbreeding in the same model, it was 
found that sires and sire inbreeding were confounded with each other. This 
is true since each sire is associated with only one sire inbreeding coef­
ficient. It was seen that when sires and sire inbreeding were fitted, the 
regression sum of squares due to sire inbreeding (after rest of model was 
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fitted) was zero, since sire constants explained any variation that might 
he due to sire inbreeding effect on litter size. The inbreeding of the sire 
did not however explain all the variation due to sires, (the sum of squares 
for sires, after fitting sire inbreeding, was not equal to zero), since 
there was more than one sire at most sire inbreeding levels. 
It was decided that the sum of squares confounded with these two effects 
would be attributed to whichever factor (sire or sire inbreeding) showed the 
highest F-ratio significance level. A model was fitted which contained 
sixes, age of dam, year-season, and linear, quadratic and cubic levels of 
dam and litter inbreeding. The highest significant levels of the poly­
nomial effects were found. Another model was fitted which contained age 
of dam, year-season and linear, quadratic and cubic effects of sire, dam 
and litter inbreeding. The highest significant levels of the sire, dam, and 
litter inbreeding were found. Eei bher the sire effects or any level of sire 
inbreeding were significant for Durocs, Hampshires, Landrace, and York­
shires. This was also seen in the non-significant correlations between 
sire inbreeding and litter size in Table 2. However, for Poland Chinas, 
the F-ratio of sire effects was 2.65 with 38 and 307 degrees of freedom 
while for the linear level of sire inbreeding, the F-ratio was 4.58 with 
1 and 344 degrees of freedom. The sire effects were significant at P < .005, 
while sire inbreeding was significant at .025 < P .05» So the sum of 
squares was attributed to sires. The constants and coefficients for Poland 
Chinas in Table 3 are from the model with sires, but not sire inbreeding. 
included. The constants and regression coefficients for other breeds in 
Table 3 are from the model with sire inbreeding, but not sires, included. 
Even though sire effects were non-significant, because of their large 
degrees of freedom they can account for variation otherwise attributed to 
other factors with which they are partially confounded. 
This effect of Poland China sires on litter size could be due either 
to genie differences between sires that would cause differential fetal 
mortality or to differences in sperm viability and motility between sires. 
It was noticed that two Poland China sires, each used over several seasons, 
produced consistently smaller than average litters at birth. These two 
sires probably contributed greatly to sire variation for litter size at 
birth. Barbosa (1962) found significant sire differences for litter size 
in the Berkshire and Duroc breeds. Baker and Reinmiller (1942) found sire 
inbreeding non-significant for Durocs, and Bereskin ^  (1966) found sire 
inbreeding non-significant for litter size over many breeds. 
Table 5 also gives regression coefficients for significant effects of 
dam and litter inbreeding (l^). These significant effects are graphed in 
Figures 1 and 2 for various levels of inbreeding. For the Landrace and 
Poland China breeds, litter size decreases linearly as dam inbreeding in­
creases. The difference between the dam inbreeding regression coefficients 
for Landrace and Poland Chinas was tested for significance, by t-test. Thé 
difference was non-significant. Figure 1 shows them to be very similar. 
Stewart (19^5) found a regression of -.063 of litter size on 1^ in-
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Figure 2. Regressions of litter size on litter inbreeding 
crease in dam inbreeding in Poland Chinas. This is similar to -.0766 in 
the present study. However Dickerson ^  al. (19^7) found a regression of 
-.016 and Woland et (1963) found no effect in the Poland China breed. 
In a study combining 9 breeds. Urban (196$) found a decline in litter size . 
of .026 per 1^ increase in dam inbreeding. Bereskin et a^. (1966) found a 
decline of .025 pigs per 1^ increase in dam inbreeding. Vernon (1950) 
reported a correlation of -.129 between dam inbreeding and litter size in 
Poland Chinas. ^ 
For Durocs, the effect is quadratic, with litter size increasing 
slightly to a maximum of .537 at a dam inbreeding of .105 and then de­
creasing. As shown in Table 1, the average dam inbreeding for Durocs is 
.100, so at average inbreeding the litter size is increased. Baker and 
Reinmiller (19^2) and Blunn and Baker (19^9) found no linear effect of dam 
inbreeding on litter size in Durocs. The significant correlation of -.188, 
in Table 2, between dam inbreeding and litter size in Durocs, indicates a 
linear regression would probably be significant. 
Whether the effect of dam inbreeding is genetic or maternal cannot be 
definitely stated. However it would seem that the effect for the Duroc, 
Landrace and Poland China breeds is due to maternal prenatal factors. For 
the Durocs and Landrace, if the significant effect of dam inbreeding were 
due to genetic factors, then the sire inbreeding should also be significant 
unless we believe the sires are free from recessive defects. For Poland 
Chinas and again also for Landrace, if the genetic effect of dam inbreeding 
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were significant for litter size it would be expected that as dam inbreeding 
increased, the litter size should increase. Also a maternal effect can be 
suspected since there are significant age of dam effects in these three 
breeds. 
Falconer (1960a) found that reduced fertility of inbred females in 
mice was due almost entirely to greater preimplantation loss of eggs or 
embryos, not to reduced ovulation rate or increased post implantation 
losses. Preimplantation loss could be due to abnormal eggs, failure of 
fertilization due to impaired transport of sperm or failure of implantation 
from endocrine malfunction. Reduction of litter size in the Landrace and 
Poland China breeds could be due to preimplantation losses from one or more 
of these causes. The delayed reduction of litter size in Durocs could be 
due to beneficial effects (increased ovulation or reduced post implantation 
losses) of dam inbreeding that offsets the detrimental effects, such as 
preimplantation losses, at low levels of inbreeding but are unable to 
counterbalance increasing detrimental effects at high levels of inbreeding. 
Table 5 also shows that inbreeding of litter has a significant effect 
on litter size of Durocs and Yorkshires. These effects are plotted in 
Figure 2. The effect is linear in the Durocs, with a decrease of .05871 
pigs for every 1^ increase in litter inbreeding. Figure 2 shows litter 
size to decrease faster in Yorkshires than in Durocs at low levels of in­
breeding. The quadratic effect for Yorkshires reaches a minimimi of -.822 
pigs at inbreeding of .102. Litter size is decreased until inbreeding 
equals .204. After this, litter size increases rapidly. The average litter 
inbreeding (Table 1) for Yorkshires is .069. The standard deviation is 
.085. Under the assumption of a normal distribution, 84.1^ of population 
should lie in an area from inbreeding of zero to inbreeding of .154 (x + la). 
At an inbreeding of .154, litter size is decreased by .606. Maximum litter 
inbreeding is .296 for Yorkshires with only 12 litters out of total l&J 
litters having an inbreeding coefficient greater than .20. Infrequent high 
values of inbreeding such as these do not have much effect on the curve 
fitted. The curve in Figure 2 is the one that has minimum squared devi­
ations from the curve. Since 84.1^ of observations have inbreeding less 
than .154 (assuming normality) these low levels of inbreeding have the most 
influence on the curve. Thus there is a definite decrease in litter size 
with inbreeding slightly greater than zero, the effect decreasing after 
inbreeding of .102. 
Baker and Reinmiller (1942) found no effect of litter inbreeding 
on litter size in Durocs, but with a mixed herd of Poland Chinas and Durocs, 
Dickerson et" al. (1947) reported a decrease of .02 in litter size per 1^ 
increase in litter inbreeding, the decrease being faster for Durocs. For 
the Poland China breed, Stewart (1945) and BToland ^  al. (196^) had found 
no significant effect of litter inbreeding on litter size while Hodgson 
(1935) noted a negative effect. Bereskin et al. (1966) found a small, non­
significant decline in litter size with increase in litter inbreeding. Cox 
(1963) found no significant effect of radiation on litter size in Duroc and 
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Hampshire litters. Vernon (l950) reported a correlation of -.208 between 
litter size and litter inbreeding in Poland China. 
In the present data the effect of litter inbreeding on litter size in 
Durocs and Yorkshires can be attributed to increased prenatal mortality due 
either to homozygous deleterious recessive alleles or to homozygous over-
dominant alleles. 
The effects of dam and litter inbreeding in Table 3 agree with the 
correlations between these variables and litter size in Table 2. For Durocs, 
dam and litter inbreeding are both negatively correlated with litter size. 
They are not significantly correlated to each other. Thus both affect 
litter size in Table 3* For Hampshires, dam inbreeding is significantly 
negatively correlated with litter size, but it is also highly positively 
correlated with both litter and sire inbreeding. When all three of these 
inbreeding variables are fitted in a regression, the effect of dam inbreed­
ing is dissipated so that the effect is non-significant in Table 3» The 
negative correlation for dam inbreeding with litter size for the Landrace 
breed, in Table 2, agrees with negative regression coefficient of -6.998 in 
Table 3* For Poland China litters, both dam and litter inbreeding are 
negatively correlated with litter size. They are also highly positively 
correlated with each other. Why dam inbreeding is significant for litter 
size in Table 3, while litter inbreeding is non-significant could be due to 
the fact that when sires are added to the model, some of the variation that 
is partially confounded with sires and litter inbreeding is attributed to 
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sires. Table 3 shows litter inbreeding to affect litter size quadratically 
in Yorkshires. A linear regression fitted through this curve, shown in 
Figure 2, probably would result in a non-significant regression as is evi­
denced by the correlation in Table 2. This is not the case with the corre­
lation between dam inbreeding and litter size in Durocs because the Duroc 
curve, in Figure 1, is not as quadratic and the maximum point on the curve 
is only slightly greater than average dam inbreeding, while for the York­
shire curve the minimum is at litter inbreeding of .102 while the average 
litter inbreeding is .069. 
Listed at the bottom of Table 5 are regression and error degrees of 
2 freedom and R values for each breed. Regression degrees of freedom in­
clude one degree of freedom for the mean. The total degrees, of freedom are 
less than the n in Table 1 because litter size models were originally 
fitted including sires and thus litters for which there was only one litter 
per sire were not used. (The same is true for parts of analyses of -In S.. .) ijkl 
2 
An R value indicates the percentage of the corrected total sum of squares 
2 
that was explained by the final regression model for that breed. The R 
value {k2.66fo) for Poland Chinas is the highest because sires were included 
2 in the model. The increased R is accompanied by increased regression 
2 degrees of freedom. Yorkshires have the lowest R value (12.42^J. Age of 
2 dam was not significant for Yorkshires, whereas it contributed to R value 
for all other breeds studied. 
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Mortality 
The analyses for sex differences and mortality were weighted least 
squares analyses. In these analyses the weights (total pigs farrowed or 
number of pigs alive at beginning of each period) for each litter were 
possibly different for each period. Thus the left hand sides of the least 
squares normal equations were different for each period as well as the right 
hand sides. In an unweighted analysis where all left hand sides are the 
same, it is possible to fit all 5 models for sex differences and all models 
for -In S. , at the same time with one matrix inversion. The weighted ijkl 
analyses for percent males at birth, differences in mortality during 5 life 
periods, and -In 8^^^^ for 5 life periods must be done separately for each 
dependent variable. These weighted analyses are also done separately for 
each breed. 
To avoid inverting so many of these large matrices of weighted left 
hand sides, it was decided to get some idea of significant effects from an 
unwei^ted analysis for each dependent variable. The independent variable 
that has the largest number of degrees of freedom associated with it is 
the sire effect. Sires'had no significant effect on litter size in present 
data except for the Poland China breed. Litter size (total number of pigs 
farrowed) is highly positively correlated to the wei^ts (number of pigs 
alive at beginning of each period) used in the weighted least squares analy­
ses. Thus it can be assumed that the sire effects can be tested for signifi­
cance from unwei^ted analyses at a lower significance level (p < .10) then 
deleted from model used for weighted analyses if non-significant or retained 
in model if significant at .10 level. This was done for the analyses of 
percent males at birth, differences in percent males, and -In S^. . 
In the unweighted analyses for percent males at birth, sire effects 
were non-significant for all breeds. Thus weighted analyses of percent 
males were performed with the model including sire inbreeding. Polynomial 
effects were tested for their highest significant level, as before. None 
of the independent variables were significant at .05 level for any of the 
five breeds. The percentages of males at birth in these five breeds are 
unaffected by genetic or environmental differences. This agrees with the 
non-significant correlations in Table 2 for percent males at birth. 
Since, for all breeds, all constants and regression coefficients were 
non-significantly different from zero, each weighted mean (listed in Table 
1) of percent males at birth was tested for difference from .50 and all 
pairs of means of these five breeds were tested for significant difference 
from each other. None of weighted means were significantly different from 
.50 or from each other. Thus male and female viability appears to be equal, 
and the ratio of the two unaffected by genetic or environmental differences. 
Table 4 shows the a's along with significant regression coefficients 
and constants for differences in percent males and -In S., for all breeds ijkl 
and all 5 life periods. As stated before, if any of the independent variables 
had a significant effect on the difference in percent males from the begin­
ning to the end of a period, the analysis of -In S. was done separately 
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2 Table 4. Constants, coefficients, degrees of freedom and R values for wei^ted regression analy 
means of -In 8^^^^ and standard errors of these weighted means 
Birth Birth to 3 days 
Duroc Diff. -In 8.. Diff. -In 8...^ ijkl ijkl 
Total Male Female 
a -.002 .555 -.038 .200 .380 .331 .009 
Litter inbreeding ^ -.974 4.055 
(Litter inbreeding) 7.909 -3I.6OL 
(Litter inbreeding) -15.629^ 68.080 
Sires 
8ire inbreeding 
Dam inbreeding 
Year-season 
8 '62 
-.168^ 
F '62 .161 
8 '63 -.036 
F '63 .145 
8 '64 
.037 
F '64 
-.059 
8 '65 .012 
F '65 
-.011 
8 ' 66 -.080 
lys] 
.079 
Litter size ^ 
(Litter size) 
(Litter size) 
Percent males 
Degrees of freedom 
Regression 16 
Error 234 
rf (*) 3.76 
^ijkl .234 
" ijkl .209 
^ijkl 
.028 
16 18 
230 228 
5.97 15.85 
.266 .234 
.23% .216 
.034 .037 
a = P < .01 
b = .OK P < .05 
c = .05 < P < .10 
an analyses of difference in percent males (Diff. ) and -In "weighted 
3 to 21 days 21 to 56 days 56 to 154 days 
Diff. -In S .  . . .  Diff. -In S. , Diff. -In S. , ijkl ijkl ijkl 
Total Male Female 
.009 .046 -.036 .037 -.060 .186 .020 .781 
.OSET .85G. 
-2.167 
-.100 
•olOO 
-.023 
.034 
-.006 
.057 
.151 
.011 
-.023 
.056 
.138" 
.021 
.076 
-.017 
.010 
-.074 
.006 
-.055 
-.085 
.053 
-.242 
.023 
-.001® 
16 
230 
9.22 
.131 
.123 
.016 
42 
200 
4l 
201 
29.67 10.32 
.045 
.044 
.052 
.051 
.009 .029 
18 
225 
8.85 
.036 
.035 
.009 
Table 4. (Continued) 
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Birth Birth to 3 days 3 to 21 days 
Hampshire Diff. -InS..,, Diff. -lnS.._ Diff. -InS.., , ijkl ijkl ijkl 
a .006 . 221 .005 .035 -.012 .110 
Litter inbreeding ^ 
(Litter inbreeding) ^ 
Sires 
Sire inbreeding ^ 
(sire inbreeding)^ ~ ' 
(sire inbreeding) 
Dam inbreeding 
Year-season 
s '62 - - • 
F '62 
S '63 
F '63 
S '6k 
F '64 
S '65 
F '65 
S ' 66 — • • • 
1^1 
Litter size 
(Litter size) 
(Litter size) 
Percent males g -.48$^ 
(Percent males) .567 
Degrees of freedom 
Regression 16 32 17 
Error 178 159 171 
iio) 10.59 21.41 12.67 
-In .125 .354 .078 
1 - 8 . . 1 1 8  . 2 9 8  . 0 7 5  
®ijkl 
.030 .051 .015 
21 days 21 to $6 days 56 to 154 days 
-in Diff. -in Diff. -in 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
.110 -.002 .082 -.028 .051, -.080 -.183 -.019 -.180 
-.148 -*307, .218 .194^ .286 .197 
.405 1.323 
1.950 .246 
.17.949. 
38.611 
-.485 
.567 
.022 '191, 
.189 
.08? -.097^  
.016 
-.001 b 
.082 
-.010^ 
.001 
.109 
-.016 
.001® 
17 
171 
12.67 
.078 
.075 
.015 
17 
169 
16 
170 
15.98 11.19 
.027 .027 
.027 .027 
.007 .007 
18 
168 
• 16 
170 
7.82 18.33 
.035 .026 
.034 .026 
.010 .007 
Table 4. (Continued) 
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Landrace 
Birth 
"""• "ijki 
Birth to 3 days 
Diff. -In S..,, ijkl 
3 to 21 days 
Diff. -in 
Total Male Female 
ct 
Litter inbreeding , 
(Litter inbreeding)! 
(Litter inbreeding)' 
Sires 
Sire inbreeding ^ 
(sire inbreeding) 
Dam inbreeding 
Year-season 
»62 
»62 
*63 
*64 
:64 
'65 
*65 
* 66 
|ys| 
Litter size ^ 
(Litter size) 
Percent males 
(percent males) 
Degrees of freedom 
Regression 
Error 
^ HO) 
Gijkl 
1-8 ijkl 
.003 
.008 
-.025 
-.002 
.009 
-.002 
-.027 
.001 
.020 
-.018 
-In S 
16 
153 
4.56 
.078 
.075 
.028 
.034 .163 .001 
-.032 
.002 
17 
150 
11.76 
.229 
.205 
.034 
.006 
-1.431 
16.401 
-42.982® 
-.024 .128 -.108 
1.988 3.680 
-8.732. 
.398 
-15.211 
.495° 
17 
144 
11.23 
.098 
.093 
.019 
1.118 
16 
145 
8.08 
.121 
.114 
.032 
ijkl 
1 days 21 to $6 days 56 to 154 days 
Gijkl ^ijkl ^ijkl 
Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female 
.128 -.108 .002 -.029 .005 -.110 -.007 -.Ol8 -.031 -.015 
.108^ .521* 
3.680 
-15.211^ 
.495° 1.118 .392 -.071° .458 
.317^ 
-.306 
LI.23 
.098 
.093 
.019 
16 
145 
8.08 
.121 
.114 
.032 
31 
130 
31.57 
.019 
.019 
.007 
.567 
-.536 
32 
129 
25.07 
.035 
' .034 
.008 
31 
130 
24.78 
.030 
.030 
.008 
31 
130 
23.20 
.029 
.028 
.010 
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Table 4. (Continued) 
Birth Birth to 3 ûays 5 to 21 days 
Poland China Diff. -In 8..._ Diff. -In 8...^ Diff. -In 8..._ ijkl ijkl ijkl 
a .001 1.687 -.003 .015 .019 .048 
Litter inbreeding ^ 
(Litter inbreeding) 
(Litter inbreeding) 
8ires 
Sire inbreeding ^ .175, 
(sire inbreeding) -.697 
Dam inbreeding ,435 
Year-season 
S '62 -.060 
F '62 .103 
S :63 .013 
F *63 .273 
S *64 -.114 
F '64 -.064 
S '65 -.028 
F '65 .042 
_S *66 -.164 
lys| .095 
Litter size ^ -.617 
(Litter size) .070 
(Litter size) -.002^ 
Percent males 
Degrees of freedom 
Regression I8 16 16 
Error 344 337 
W 9.85 6.32 7.77 
-InS. , .082 .214 .118 ijkl 
1-8.., ^ .079 .192 .111 ijkl 
.016 .028 .012 
®idkl 
3 to 21 days 21 to 56 days 56 to 154 days 
Diff. Diff. Gijkl 
Total Male Female 
019 .048 
-.002 .553 .067 .045 .086 
-.347 .241° 
-6.799 
.014 
.435* 
-.196 
.022 
J.OOl 
l6 l8 l6 l6 
337 329 329 
7.77 5.43 3.38 3.26 
.118 .027 .044 .037 
.111 .027 .043 .036 
.012 .008 .012 .014 
Table 4. (Continued) 
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Birth Birth to 3 days 
Yorkshire Diffo -In S. Diff. -In S. ^ ijkl 10kl 
a -.007 .526 -.007 1.185 
Litter inbreeding 
Sires 
Sire inbreeding 
Dam inbreeding 
Year-season 
S *62 -.274^ 
F *62 .935 
S '63 -.282 
F *63 -.115 
S '64 -.182 
F *64 -.038 
S '65 .003 
F *65 .028 
_S '66 -.076 
|ys| .215 
Litter size ^ -.088^ 
(Litter size) .004 
Percent males ^ -3.49^^ 
(Percent maies) 3*070 
Degrees of freedom 
Regression 17 17 
Error 155 155 
($) 14.55 21.92 
-in SijKL .061 .237 
l-*ijkl '059 'SU 
.009 .042 
"^'^idkl 
3 to 21 days 21 to $6 days $6 to 1^4 days 
Diff. -InS..,, Diff. -InS.., , Diff. -lnS.._ ijkl ijkl iJKi 
-.014 .089 -.018 .017 -.003 -.006 
-.189 .064° .039 
.535 -.039 -.008 
-.112 .052 • .004 
.042 -.001 .002 
-.200 -.027 -.029 
.175 — - .017 .014 
—. 014 —. 02 6 —. 017 
-.137 -.016 .008 
-.100 -.024 -.013 
.167 .030 .012 
16 
153 
12.72 
.159 
.147 
.030 
16 
151 
12.77 
.028 
.028 
.007 
16 
151 
16.67 
.021 
.021 
.004 
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for each sex for that particular treed-and period. In some cases, a 
variable was significant for the difference in percent males but not sig­
nificant for -In 8..,. in either sex. In this case, the final analysis of ijkl 
-In S. , would be over sexes. Listed at the bottom of Table 4 are means ijkl 
and standard errors for -In S. For each -In S. _ is given the cor-ijkl ijkl 
responding 1-8. or mortality percent. (Mortality increases or decreases ijiti 
as -In S. „ ^ increases or decreases. Thus positive regression coefficients 
XJxLL 
for -In 8^j^^ will mean an increase in mortality, while negative ones will 
mean a decrease in mortality. ) The highest mortality is from birth to 
3 days of age. After this age mortality decreases for each period. Mor­
tality is especially hig'a from birth to 3 days when it is remembered that 
this period is only 3 days long. 
The significant effects of litter inbreeding on -In 8^^^^ are graphed 
in Figures 3a- to 3f for various levels of inbreeding. Overall it seems that 
litter inbreeding effects are mainly significant from 21 to 56 days and from 
56 to 15^ days of age. Also, the males are for the most part more affected 
than the females (Durocs and Landrace from 21 to 36 days and Hampshires and 
Poland Chinas from 56 to 1^4 days). 
The effect of litter inbreeding on Duroc females from birth to 3 days 
is graphed in Figure 3a-* A maximum of .159 is reached at litter inbreeding 
of .091, then the curve descends to a minimum of .088 at inbreeding of .219. 
After this, the curve slopes upward very rapidly. This dropping off of the 
curve after inbreeding of .091 could be due to the effects of selection, 
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Figure 5a-• Regression of -In 8^^^^ on litter inbreeding 
in Duroc females from birth to 5 days 
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Figure $b. Regression of -In 8^^^^ on litter inbreeding 
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Figure 3d. Regressions of -In 8^^^^ on litter inbreeding in 
Hampshire males and females from 56 to 15^ days 
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Figure Je. Regression of -In S. , on litter inbreeding in 
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Landrace males from 21 to 56 days 
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Figure Jf. Regression of -In S. , on litter inbreeding in ijkl 
Poland China males from 56 to 1^4 days 
artificial or natiiral, over generations. The upward swing of curve after 
inbreeding of .219 could be due to selection not being able to offset 
the detrimental effects of inbreeding. But caution must be exercised at 
extrapolation to high levels of inbreeding. Figure ^a shows that inbreed­
ing causes an increase in mortality of females between birth and 3 days of 
age. Yet for the males inbreeding has a non-signifieant effect. Also in­
breeding is associated with mortality between birth and 3 days in this one 
breed (Duroc) only. The Duroc breed was one of the two breeds whose litter 
size was significantly decreased by litter inbreeding. Also, litter in­
breeding decreased (P < .10) the percent males at birth quadratically with 
a minimum percent at a litter inbreeding of .191. Thus for Durocs, litter 
inbreeding lowers litter size with more males than females dying before 
birth and then causes increased female mortality from birth to 3 days. 
Figure yo shows the effect of litter inbreeding on -In 8^^^^ for Duroc 
males from 21 to 5^ days. The curve is maximum at an inbreeding of .198, 
descends to zero at an inbreeding of .39^, and then continues to decrease. 
But again the major portion of the population is at relatively low inbreeding 
levels (x = .148, a = .119) so, assuming normality, 84.1^ of the population 
is between litter inbreeding of zero and .267. Thus litter inbreeding 
causes a rise in mortality of males up to about an inbreeding of ,198 then 
levels off and decreases slightly. This leveling off or slight decrease 
could be due to natural and artificial selection over generations, since the 
highest inbreeding that can be attained in one generation is .25 through 
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fall sib mating. 
From 56 to 1^4 days, mortality is increased by inbreeding more (though 
not significantly more) for Hampshire males than for Hampshire females. For 
the Landrace breed from 21 to $6 days and for Poland China breed from 56 to 
154 days increase in mortality with inbreeding is significant for males but 
not for females. Although a quadratic effect is significant for Duroc males 
from 21 to 56 days and a linear effect significant for Landrace males for 
the same period, a comparison of the graphs (Figures Jb and $e) shows 
that, for low levels of inbreeding, the graphs are similar. The inbreeding 
effect is greater for Duroc and Landrace males from 21 to 56 days, than for 
Hampshire and Poland China males from 56 to 1^4 days. 
Figure $c is a graph of Hampshire males and females from 21 to $6 days. 
The regression coefficient (.218) for females is similar to, but slightly 
larger than, the one (.197) for Hampshire females from 56 to 154 days 
(Figure 3^}. The effect of litter inbreeding on mortality of males in 
Figure 3c is quadratic with a minimum effect of -.019 at inbreeding of .II6. 
The effect rises to zero at inbreeding of .232 but remains lower than that 
for females until inbreeding reaches a level of .397* The minimum of -.019 
is quite small although significant. 
In all cases except for Hampshire litters from 56 to 154 days, the 
effect of litter inbreeding on mortality is different for males and females. 
The cause of this differential mortality is not certain. Stonaker (1963) 
discussed sex differences associated with inbreeding. Examples he 
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cited dealt with body wei^t at various stages of growth. He found that 
regression of weight decline with inbreeding was greatest in the homogametic 
sex for cattle, turkeys and chickens. This result is the opposite of that 
in the present analysis where decline in viability associated with inbreed­
ing is, for the most part, greater in the heterogametic sex. 
Using 2k3 inbred males, 2^4 inbred females, 312 linecross males and 
321 linecross females with average inbreedings of .33, «32, .05 and .05, 
respectively, Stonaker found that 50^ of the heterosis in weaning weight 
was associated with the extra sex chromosome. In turkeys and broilers (10 
week wt.) 70^ to 8o% of the heterosis was associated with the extra sex 
chromosome. 
Stonaker concluded that heterosis was associated with sex chromosomes 
rather than sex endocrine environment. Stonaker suggests the term "homo­
gametic heterosis" for this disproportionate contribution to heterosis by 
the sex chromosome. 
Anakeljan (1959) found a larger decrease in the number of females born 
relative to males born with increased inbreeding in rabbits and pigs. Brown 
and Bell (1961) found that inbreeding resulted in a greater decrease in 
viability in female than male Drosophila. In contrast, Cox (i960) found 
greater heterosis for viability in male pigs. 
Stonaker suggests such explanations for heterosis in the hcanogametic 
sex, as 1) genetically active Y chromosome coupled with selection for com­
bining ability between X and Y chromosomes which when combined with extra 
hcanozygosity in inbred lines provides extra genetic divergence which leads 
to greater heterosis when these lines are crossed, 2) relatively inert Y 
•with extra selection pressure for favored dominant and additive genes and 
3) sex-linked overdominance with the homozygous homogametic sex being in­
ferior to the hemizygous heterogametic sex. None of Stonaker's explanations 
can be applied to present results. Also Stonaker was mainly concerned with 
weight which could have different genetic causes than those important in 
influencing viability. 
Increased mortality associated with increased litter inbreeding is 
attributable either to the uncovering of recessive deleterious alleles or 
to the increased homozygosity of overdominant alleles. (The B/A value of 
Morton, Crow and Muller (1956) supposedly indicates which of these loads, 
mutational or segregational, has the most effect.) Whichever load prevails 
in the present data, the greater mortality of males over females in Figures 
5b, 3d, 3^; and 3f indicates that some genie effect causes differential 
response to inbreeding between males and females. One possible explanation 
for this differential response would be an active Y chromosome that causes 
males to be more sensitive than females to the increased homozygosity of 
the autosomes with inbreeding. A second possible explanation would be that 
the lack of a second X chromosome causes males to be closer to a viability 
threshold. The deleterious effects of the increased homozygosity of the 
autosomes, with inbreeding, causes a higher percentage of males than females 
to cross this threshold. 
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This greater effect of inbreeding on males than on females is not so 
apparent in the Hampshire breed. The difference between male and female 
mortality from $6 to days is not significant. Both male and female 
mortality are increased by litter inbreeding. 
The differential sex effect in Figure 3c for Hampshire males and 
females from 21 to $6 days will be explained later. The greater female 
mortality associated with litter inbreeding in the Duroc breed from birth 
to 3 days is possibly a consequence of the fact that inbreeding has a 
detrimental effect on fetuses and very young pigs. Males are affected 
first, before birth, so that litter size and the percentage of males at 
birth is decreased. The males are more sensitive to inbreeding and thus 
die first. Inbreeding affects survival after birth, but weak males have 
already died and thus mostly weak females are still present to be affected 
from birth to 3 days. 
Exact comparison of results from present analyses with results 
reported in the literature cannot be made. The present analyses had a 
multiplicative model on survival percentage while others reported all have 
linear models on either mortality percentage or number of pigs alive in the 
litter at various ages. The model involving litter size at various ages is 
fallacious, even if litter size at birth is included as~ari independent 
variable (it is usually not) since the litter size at any age is dependent 
on total mortality up to that age. Thus mortality during the particular 
period of life immediately preceding age at which litter size is recorded . 
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is confounded with mortality in the preceding periods. Also no attempts 
were made to test for sex X inbreeding interaction. 
Dickerson et al. (19^7)^ Laben and Whatley (ig^T), Blunn and Baker 
(1949), Warwick and Wiley (1950), Urban (1963) and Bereskin et al. (1966) 
found reductions in litter size at various ages as litter inbreeding in­
creased. The breeds studied in these analyses-were the same as in the 
present study. Bradford et al. (1958) found a decrease in size of Chester 
White litters at 56 days and 5 months as inbreeding increased. Taylor 
et al. (196^) found a non-significant effect of inbreeding on litter size 
in Montana No. 1 swine. Winteis et al. (19^7) reported a non-significant 
effect of litter inbreeding on percent survival to 56 days in Poland Chinas, 
while Vernon (1950} found a significant increase in mortality from 56 to 154 
days and total mortality to 154 days with increased inbreeding in Poland 
China litters. Results in the present analyses agree with those of Vernon 
(1950). Vernon (1948) reported greater mortality in inbred lines than in 
non-inbred lines from birth to 154 days. He also reported significantly 
greater mortality in Poland China males than females from birth to 21 days 
in both inbred and non-inbred lines, and greater male than female mortality 
in inbred lines alone from birth to 21 days and again from 56 to 154 days. 
In the present analyses, male mortality in Poland Chinas increased with 
litter inbreeding from 56 to 154 days. In one inbred Landrace line, Vernon 
(1948) found significant negative regressions of male:female sex ratio on 
inbreeding, at birth and from 56 to 154 days. 
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As shown in Table 4, sires have a significant effect on -In S. for 
Duroc males from 21 to $6 days, for Hampshire litters from birth to 3 days 
and for Landrace males from 21 to 56 days and 56 to 15^ days. A significant 
sire effect indicates that there are genetic differences between sires for 
mortality. There is a correlation between the mortality in all litters of 
one sire and this is different from the mortality in litters of other sires 
at constant levels of other independent variables. 
Significance of Hampshire sires from birth to 3 days would indicate 
the presence of deleterious sub-lethal alleles. Since death at this age 
was not affected by litter inbreeding, probably alleles with no dominance 
were involved. Deleterious alleles presumably have a small, cumulative 
effect on viability, which is also influenced importantly by environmental 
factors. This makes it possible for a sire to survive even though his 
genetic makeup indicated a high probability of death. A significant dif­
ference between Hampshire sires from birth to 3 days means that some sires 
carried more sub-lethal alleles than others. From birth to 3 days the pig­
lings are weak with a weighted mean mortality percentage of 29.8^ (Table if) 
in Hampshires. This is the highest mortality percentage from birth to 3 days 
of all breeds studied. Survival from birth to 3 days is lower than any 
other period for all breeds except Duroc. Any physical defect in piglings 
when they are at this stage has a particularly bad effect. 
From Table 4, sires have a highly significant (P <.01) effect on the 
difference in percent males from 21 to ^6 days for both Durocs and Landrace. 
In both breeds, sires significantly affected mortality only in the males, 
litter inbreeding was also significant in affecting mortality in Duroc and 
Landrace males, only, from 21 to $6 days of age. The effects of litter 
inbreeding on mortality for these tifo breeds at this time "were larger than 
those at any other period in any breed. The significance of sire effects 
indicates the presence of genie differences between sires for mortality. 
The fact that these differences were significant only for males suggests 
that either an active Y chromosome or the lack of the second X chromosome 
(as ejcplained previously) causes males to react more than females to these 
genie differences. The increased mortality associated with litter inbreeding 
in Duroc and Landrace males from 21 to $6 days indicates that genie differ­
ences between sires are not additive but are due to either recessive mutants 
or allelic differences at overdominant loci. 
Significance of sires for mortality in Landrace males from $6 to 1$4 
days is at the .10 level only (Table 4). The-average absolute value of the 
sire constants for mortality from $6 to 15^ days is .051 as opposed to a 
value of .080 for Landrace males from 21 to 56 days. Thus the magnitude and 
significance of the effect are reduced from 56 to 154 days. The difference 
between males and females from 56 to 154 days is not significant probably 
due to the reduction in significance of the sire effect. Genie differences 
are less pronounced for Landrace males in the period after weaning, this 
resulting in smaller sire differences for this relatively late period of 
life. Genes with important viability effects have largely manifested their 
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presence before 56 days. Litter inbreeding does not have a significant 
effect on the mortality of Landrace males from 56 to 1^4 days. (Litter in­
breeding does affect mortality of Duroc and Landrace males from 21 to $6 
days.) This non-significance of litter inbreeding could be the result of 
the decreased magnitude of the genie influence for mortality or it could 
be because the major portion of the genes influencing viability in the 
Landrace breed from $6 to 15^ days are additive in effect. 
Increases in sire inbreeding (l^) increased mortality linearly in 
Hampshire males from 21 to 56 days and guadratically in Landrace males from 
3 to 21 days. (Table 4) This difference between inbred and non-inbred 
sires could not be due to the fact that inbred sires are subject to increased 
selection and thus should pass on fewer deleterious recessive mutants, since 
if this were the case an increase in sire inbreeding would mean a decrease 
in offspring mortality. Also for Landrace males, litter inbreeding is not 
significant from 3 to 21 days so recessive alleles are not involved for the 
Landrace males. The most reasonable explanation for this significant sire 
inbreeding effect is the confounding of sire inbreeding with sires. Most 
of the sires in both Hampshire and Landrace breeds have an inbreeding coef­
ficient of zero. Thus for the few sires that have coefficients greater 
than zero, it is not possible to tell whether any sire differences are genet­
ic differences caused by sire inbreeding or simply genetic differences 
confounded with sire inbreeding. 
The fact .that sire inbreeding showed significance only for Hampshire 
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and Landrace males is consistent with the fact that males are more affected 
by genie differences for mortality. Sire and litter inbreeding were sig­
nificant for mortality from 21 to $6 days for both Duroc and Landrace 
males. This is also true for Hampshire males from 21 to $6 days. Table 
2 shows a correlation of .6o7 between litter inbreeding and sire inbreeding 
for Hampshire litters. The deleterious effect of litter inbreeding 
(Figure 3c) is lessened because the correlation between litter inbreeding 
and sire inbreeding causes the increased mortality effect to be shared by 
both inbreeding variables. Thus although litter inbreeding linearly in­
creases mortality in Hampshire females from 21 to $6 days, the effect in 
males is that of lowering mortality slightly until litter inbreeding 
exceeds .232. For Landrace males from 3 to 21 days, litter inbreeding did 
not affect mortality. Thus the sire effect would be due to additive genie 
differences between sires. 
Sire differences were non-significant for Duroc females from birth to 
3 days; for Hampshire litters from $6 to 15It- days, and for Poland China 
males from. $6 to 1^4 days, even though litter inbreeding was significant. 
This is apparently because genie differences between sires for these breeds 
and periods are not large. 
Results in the present analyses agree with those of Barbosa (1962) who 
found significant sire differences in Berkshires and Durocs for percent 
survival from birth to weaning at 90 days. Durham et (1952) found sire 
inbreeding to be non-significant for litter size at birth, 56 days and 
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days and for percent viability from birth to 1^4 days in Landrace, Poland 
Chinas, Chester Whites and Yorkshires. However, viability from birth to 
13k days covers a long period and thus differences during a shorter time 
span could be masked. The fallacy involved with studying litter size after 
birth has already been discussed. 
Dajn inbreeding influenced mortality in Landrace and Poland China 
litters after 3 days of age. -(Table 4) An increase in dam inbreeding (1^) 
considerably increased mortality in Landrace females from 3 to 21 days. This 
effect continued to 154 days of age, the rate in later periods (21 to ^6 
days and 56 to 154 days) being less than half that from 3 to 21 days. 
Mortality in Landrace males was also significantly (P <.10) increased by 
increases in dam inbreeding during this period. The regression coefficients 
for Landrace males and females from 3 to 21 days were not significantly 
different from each other, as tested by the effect of dam inbreeding on the 
difference in percent males. However, the regression coefficient for females 
is considerably larger. Landrace males and females were analyzed separately 
for this period and also for the period from 21 to 56 days due to differ­
ences in litter inbreeding effects. 
Dam inbreeding also increased mortality for Poland China litters from 
3 to 21 days of age for both sexes. The regression coefficient is less than 
— half that of the Landrace females for the same period. The regression coef­
ficient (.435) for Poland China litters from 3 to 21 days is not signifi­
cantly different from the coefficient (.398) for both sexes for Landrace 
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litters from 3 to 21 days. But the effect is larger for Landrace females 
and continues to 154 days, while Poland China females are not significantly 
affected after 21 days. 
The effect of dam inbreeding appears to he that of reducing the ability 
of the sow to provide adequate maternal environment and is not primarily one 
of genetic inheritance. If effects were genetic, they must be due to the 
fact that deleterious recessives are eliminated in the sows. The dam in­
breeding effect could be due to a poorer maternal environment due to changed 
temperament (overly nervous or calm}, decreased milk supply or other factors. 
Hodgson (1935) found sows in one Poland China inbred line to be extremely 
excitable so that piglings were trampled or eaten. In another inbred line, 
sows were so mild tempered that they did not respond to cries of piglings 
when they were laid on. 
This dam inbreeding effect would probably be the greatest when the pig­
lings are most reliant on maternal environment. This would be during the 
period from 3 to 21 days. For the first few days of life, the piglings are 
weak but probably can survive a few days even with poor maternal environment, 
such as low milk supply. But during the period from 3 to 21 days the effects 
of the poor maternal environment, that have weakened pigs between birth and 
3 days, now cause increased mortality. In the present data it appears that 
more pigs are laid on by sows after 3 days than before 3 days. 
The continuing positive effect of dam inbreeding on mortality of 
Landrace females up to days indicates permanent damage has been incurred 
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by the pig because of poor maternal environment. Litters are weaned from 
mothers at $6 days, so litters are not subjected to direct maternal effects 
after 56 dayso The effect of dam inbreeding on Landrace females is signifi­
cantly (P < .10) different from that on Landrace males for the same period. 
Landrace females appear to be more subject to environmental influences than 
males. 
This effect of dam inbreeding on mortality is in keeping with the fact 
that dam inbreeding causes a decrease in litter size at birth for Landrace 
and Poland China litters. This indicates that inbred Landrace dams and Poland 
China dams are significantly affected as to their ability to produce large 
litters and also in their, post-natal mothering ability. 
Blunn and Baker (19^9Î found no significant effect of dam inbreeding 
on litter size of Durocs at 21, 56 and 168 days. ITo effect of dam inbreeding 
on -In was found for Duroc litters in the present data. Vernon (1950) 
and Wintos et al. (1947) found no effect of dam inbreeding on mortality in 
Poland China. This disagrees with the significant results for Poland China 
in the present analysis. Dickerson et al. (19^7) found no effect of dam 
inbreeding on Poland China litter size at 21 days, but a significant de­
crease at 154 days. Using data from many breeds. Urban (I963) and Bereskin 
et al. (1966) both reported highly significant (p < .01) decreases in litter 
size at 1, 56 and days with an increase in dam inbreeding. 
Ho significant results were found for the effect of age of dam on 
-In S.. in the present data. Apparently the major effect of age of dam 
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is in respect to litter size at birth. Litter size affects mortality in 
some breeds (as will be discussed); but independent of litter size, appar­
ently gilts and sows are equally able to care for th%jiumbers of piglings 
horn to these age groups. 
Working with Poland China litters, Vernon (1950) found that as the age 
of dam increased, percent mortality at birth increased (possibly a hold­
over of prenatal mortality), mortality from birth to 21 days was not 
affected and mortality from 21 to $6 days, $6 to 1^4 days, and total to 1$4 
days decreased significantly. The present analyses showed no influence of 
age of dam on mortality for any of the five breeds studied. Blurni and Baker 
(1949), Urban (1963), Taylor et al. (1964) and Bereskin et (1966) all 
reported increased litter size, at various ages, with increasing age of dam. 
Since no correction was made for litter size at birth, increased litter 
size at later ages was a result of increased litter size at birth and not 
reduced mortality. 
Significant year-season effects are listed in Table 4. Effects signifi­
cant at .10 level axe also shown for better interpretation of effects. The 
average absolute value, |ys], of the significant year-season effects for each 
life period and breed are also listed in Table 4. For both the Durocs and 
the Yorkshires the magnitude, as measured by [ys|, of the year-season 
differences decreases as piglings advance in age. The effects for Poland 
China are not significant after 5 days. The largest and most highly signifi­
cant effects in each of these breeds are from birth to 3 days of age. No sex 
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X year-season interactions were found. 
In Table 4, the year-season constants from birth to 3 days for Yorkshires 
are significantly (P <.01} different from the constants for this period for 
both Durocs and Poland Chinas. The constants for Durocs and Poland Chinas 
for this period are not significantly different from each other. From 3 to 
21 days of age, constants for Yorkshires are significantly (P <..01) differ­
ent from those for Durocs. However from 21 to $6 days of age, this is not 
true. Yorkshires are more greatly affected from birth to 21 days by year-
season variation as shown by larger average absolute values of constants. 
The constants are highly significant (P < .01) from birth to 3 days. The 
magnitude of Yorkshire effects is less than that of Durocs from 21 to $6 
days. However, the year-season effects in Yorkshires though small are still 
significant (P < .05) from 56 to l^k- days. 
Year-season variation is probably due to variation in disease, weather, 
management, etc. These effects are not evident in stillbirth mortality; 
thus, piglings are affected only after birth, especially from birth to 3 
days when they are weakest, and most subject to detrimental environmental 
influences. This effect persists later in life but is less important. It 
is not possible to say whether year-season effects in later life, up to 1^4 
days, are the results of persistent environmental stresses or simply the 
continuing effects on pigs as a result of earlier stress. As seen in Table 
4, the constants over periods from year-seasons sometimes change sign. 
This indicates that very high mortality in one year-season from birth to 
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3 days, for example, does not necessarily mean that there will be rela­
tively high mortality for that year-season at a later period. This would 
he true if environmental conditions changed from one age-period to another 
or if natural selection for viability during an early period meant that 
the remaining pigs were better fit and more viable. 
The significant effects of litter size (total number of pigs farrowed) 
on -In are listed in Table 4 and graphed in Figure li-. The effect of 
litter size on mortality is highly significant (P ^  .01) at birth for the 
Poland China and Yorkshire breeds. Stillborn pigs in Poland China and 
Yorkshire litters decline as litter size increases until they reach a 
minimum and then start to increase in large litters. Thus there is an 
optimum litter size in the present data where stillbirths are at a minimum. 
For Yorkshires the effect is quadratic and minimum mortality is at a litter 
size of 10.84. For Poland China litters the effect is cubic with a 
minimum of 7.02, and a maximum of 12.03» Thus the optimum litter size is 
much smaller for the pbland China breed. Table 3 shows that the a* s were 
8.79 and 11.10 for Poland Chinas and Yorkshires, respectively. The 
average litter size after the effects of litter, sire and dam inbreeding, 
sires, age of dam and year-season have been removed is much larger for 
Yorkshires than for Poland Chinas. Thus if differences in litter size are 
genetically determined, rather widely different optima have been reached in 
these two breeds. 
The high mortality associated with small litter size is perhaps due 
Figure !<-. Regressions of -In 8^^^^ on litter size 
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to the fact that extremely small litters (less than 4 pigs) could be associ­
ated with an abnormal condition in the sow such as disease, weak health, 
abnormal uterine conditions, etc. that would lead to weakened piglings and 
thus increased mortality at birth. The higher mortality associated with 
unusually large litter size is probably due to increased crowding in the 
uterus so that some piglings are too weak and poorly developed to withstand 
the trauma of parturition. 
Very small litter sizes or very large litter sizes are almost extrapo­
lations of the curves since litter sizes at these levels are very rare and 
the curve is best fitted for the more numerous intermediate litter sizes. 
This is the reason it is difficult to test for differences in the curves in 
Figure i|-. The curve for Poland China litters at birth is much steeper than 
the other curves. This does not necessarily mean lower mortality, as will 
be seen by the very high a of I.687 for -In 8^^^^ in Table 4. The curve 
for Poland China litters at birth is steeper at very low and very high 
litter sizes because some inflection in the curve at more numerous inter­
mediate litter sizes causes the curve to bend steeply upward with litter sizes 
smaller than 7.02 and steeply downward with litter sizes larger than 12.03. 
For the Poland China breed, litter size again significantly (p <. .01) 
affects mortality from 21 to $6 days and, for the Dùroc breed and for Hamp­
shire females, litter size significantly affects mortality from 56 to 154 
days. For Poland Chinas and Durocs the effects are cubic and non-signifi-
cantly different from each other. As litter size increases, mortality de-
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creases until minimums are reached at litter sizes of 7.12 and 8.37 for 
Poland Chinas and Durocs, respectively, (Figure 4} Then mortality in­
creases to maximums at litter sizes of 11.33 and 14.3^, respectively. In 
Table 3 the a for litter size of Poland Chinas is smaller than the a for 
Durocs. For Hampshire females the effect of litter size on mortality 
between $6 and 1^4 days is significantly different (P < .05} from the effect 
for Durocs for the same period and for Poland Chinas from 21 to $6 days. In 
the Hampshire females a maximum of .235 is reached at litter size of 5*07 
and a minimum of .163 is reached at litter size of 11.13. (Figure 4} Mor­
tality in Hampshire males from 56 to 154 days is not affected by variation 
in litter size. The sexes are significatly different as shown by the sig­
nificance of the effect of litter size on the difference in percent males. 
•Why should litter size at birth affect mortality at birth and after 
21 days but have no effect from birth to 21 days in any of the breeds? One 
reason is that between l4 and 21 days of age pigs of different litters are 
mixed together. Pigs stay with their own mothers until about 21 days. After 
21 days relatively small pigs from large litters con^ete with the relatively 
large pigs from small litters, thus introducing inter-litter competition 
which did not exist prior to 21 days of age. 
It was noticed that large Poland China males would compete with Landrace 
and Yorkshire pigs for milk from Landrace and Yorkshire dams. From the 
litter size averages in Table 1 and the a's in Table 3, it is seen that 
Landrace and Yorkshire dams produce large litters (and raise relatively small 
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pigs) "While Poland China dams produce smaller litters (and raise relatively 
large pigs). Figure 4 shows litter size to he significant for mortality in 
Poland China litters from 21 to 56 days. Ihe extra body size of Poland 
China pigs due to small litter size enables them to compete favorable with 
litters of other breeds. 
Inter-litter competition after weaning is shown by the significant 
effect of litter size on the mortality of Duroc litters from 56 to l^k days 
and of Hampshire females from $6 to 15^ days» The effects of litter size on 
mortality for Duroc litters frcm 56 to 15I4. days is not significantly dif­
ferent from the effects for Poland China litters from 21 to 56 days. The 
curve in Figure for Durocs from $6 to 15^ days reaches a minimum at a 
litter size of 8,37 which is larger than the minimum at a litter size of 
7.12 for Poland China litters from 21 to $6 days. The a value (10.5W) 
for Durocs, in Table 1, is significantly larger than the a value (8,790) 
for Poland China litters. Duroc dams give birth to larger litters and ap­
parently raise the pigs to be stronger than Poland China pigs from very 
large litters, so that the litter size at birth that leads to minimum 
mortality from inter-litter competition is higher for Duroc than for Poland 
China litters. However, the average Poland China pig is larger and stronger 
than the average Duroc because of smaller litter size. 
The curve in Figure 4 for the Har^shire females is shifted to the right 
so that the litter size for minimum mortality is 11,13. But the same general 
trend of a litter size which is associated with minfmiTm mortality is evident. 
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The reason why optimum litter size is higher in Hampshire s than in all other 
breeds, when the a in Table 5 is 9*23^ (significantly smaller than that for 
Duroc, Landrace, and Yorkshire), is not known. The sex difference in 
Hampshire8 indicates that females are more sensitive to permanent environ­
ment characteristics that cause them to compete poorly with other pigs 
after weaning. 
The results of Winters et al. (1947) and Vernon (1956) for Poland China 
litters in general agree with the present results for that breed. Wilson 
et al. (1961) found that in Durocs, Beltsville Eo. 1 and crosses of these 
two breeds, the number'of pigs weaned increased as the number farrowed in­
creased to a maximum of 8 weaned for 11 to llj- farrowed. This means that 
percent mortality increased considerably in litter sizes greater than 11 
to l4. This is in keeping with results, over breeds, in the present analyses. 
Significant results for the effects of percent males at the beginning 
of each period on -In are shown in Table 4 and graphed in Figure 5. 
Significant results were found for Hampshire, Landrace and Yorkshire breeds. 
If significant linear effects of percent males were found for the difference 
in percent males, this would mean that the ratio of male to female mortality 
depends on the percentage of males in litter. Thus there would be an opti­
mum male;female ratio and an equilibrium would be reached. If significant 
linear effects of percent males on -In S. , were found, this would mean ijkl ' 
that the mortality rate in males was either higher (positive regression) or 
lower (negative regression) than that of females. If significant quadratic 
Figure 5. Regressions of -In 8^^^^ on percent males at the beginning of the period 
A. Landrace females (21 to 56 days) 
B. Landrace (total) (21 to 56 days) 
C. Hampshires (21 to 56 days) 
D. Hampshires (3 to 21 days) 
E. Yorkshires (birth to 5 days) 
Percent Males 
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effects of percent males on -In S.^ were found, this would indicate that ijkl 
there was an optimum male:female ratio in litters that gave a minimum mor­
tality in both males and females, and that both sexes suffered if there was 
not this optimum ratio. 
The optimum ratio for both males and females is found for Hampshires 
from 3 to 21 days and for Yorkshires from birth to 5 days of age. The 
optimum percent males are k2.Qfo, and $6.9^ respectively. The increase in 
mortality, as deviations from optimum percentage increase, is larger for 
Yorkshires than for Hampshires. This could be due either to greater sensi­
tivity to deviations from the optimum male:female ratio in Yorkshires, or 
simply the fact that there is more severe competition at early ages in 
litters with extreme sex ratios. The curve in Figure 5 for Yorkshires from 
birth to 3 days is steeper than that for Hampshires from 3 to 21 days. 
However, the a in Table 4 for Yorkshire litters from birth to 3 days is 
1.185, much greater than those for the other curves in Figure 5» The effect 
for Hampshires, although significant, is small and would not affect mor­
tality greatly unless at extreme male : female ratios. 
As explained before, this effect would seem to be due to some require­
ment of balance between the number of males and females in a litter. The 
optimum balance varies from k2,Qfo males in Hampshires to 56.9^ males in the 
Yorkshires. The exact explanation of why there is an optimum balance can only 
be guessed. Perhaps it is due to the social condition that if there are too 
many of one sex, the most populous sex dominates the other, causing friction 
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between the sexes and also perhaps within the dominant sex. 
Also in Figure 5 is the graph of the effect of percent males on 
-In S. T for entire litter and for females of Landrace breed between 21 i3kl 
and 56 days of age. As seen in Table 4, this again is the effect of the 
mortality in males and females being dependent on the male : female ratio. 
But different from the results for Hampshires from 3 to 21 days and York­
shires from birth to 3 days^ there is a maximum, not minimum, mortality in 
litters at $1.8^ males. This indicates that mortality in the litter is 
slightly lowered when there is a high or low male:female ratio. The effect 
however is small, the maximum effect for the entire litter being .082 at 
51.^ males. As seen in Table ll- and Figure 5, the effect is greater for 
, Landrace females. Although the effect for males is not significant, neither 
is it significantly different from that for females. 
Also shown in 'Table 4 and Figure 5 is the significant (P <.10) quad­
ratic effect of percent males on total mortality from 21 to 56 days in 
Hampshires. The graph looks similar to that of the same breed from 3 to 
21 days of age. The effect from 21 to $6 days reaches a minimum of -.048 
at 50.5?^ males. Thus the curve is shifted to the right but the effect is 
quite small. Table 4 shows a significant positive linear regression coef­
ficient of the difference in percent males on percent males at beginning of 
the period from 21 to 56 days. This indicates that there is a small increase 
in the male:female death ratio when there are more males in the litter. 
Therefore, an equilibrium exists. This can be seen in the significant 
Ilk 
linear regression coefficients for male and female mortality, separately. 
The measure (-In of mortality in males increases .OO81 for every 
10^ increase in percent males. However, the same measure of mortality in 
females decreases .0097 for every 10^ increase in percent males (on increases 
.0097 for every 10^ increase in percent females). The coefficient of de­
crease in female mortality is larger so a minimum of litter mortality will 
be reached at greater than $0^ males. This equilibrium is at ^h,6fo males. 
This is slightly different from the minimum of $0.5^ for the same period in 
Hampshires over sexes but this could be due to the fact that the models are 
different for inbreeding of litter and sire. 
Vernon (1948} reported significantly more male than female deaths from 
birth to 21 days in inbred and non-inbred litters in a predominantly Poland 
China inbred herd (one Landrace line was included). Mauer and Hafez (1959) 
found greater female than male neonatal mortality. Cox (196b), using data 
from 7 breeds, reported greater total male mortality to I50 days. 
In the present data greater male mortality, other variables being held 
constant, was not found. An optimim male:female ratio, with increased male 
or female mortality causing a shift toward an optimum percent males, was 
found for Hampshire litters from 21 to $6 days. Some connection can be 
found between the slight variation in average percent males in Table 1 and 
the average mortalities shown in Table k. The greater mortality in Duroc 
males from birth to 5 days and the greater mortality in Landrace females 
from 21 to 56 days is shown in the changes in Table 1 in average percent 
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males during these periodso The drop in percent males from 3 to 21 days in 
Hampshires; from birth to 3 days in Landrace and up to 21 days in Poland 
China cannot be explained by Table 1}-. 
It is interesting to note from the mortality averages in Table 4 that 
when there is significant difference in sex effect of an independent variable 
on increasing -In and thus mortality, this does not necessarily mean 
that the affected sex will have higher percent mortality. This is seen in 
Durocs from birth to 3 days and again from 21 to 56 days. This is due to 
differences in the effects of other variables fitted in the model, which even 
though non-significant, can affect one sex more than the other. 
2 
Table 4 also gives regression and error degrees of freedom and R 
2 
values for the -In 8^^^^ analyses. The largest R values are found where 
2 
sires were fitted in the model. R values are generally low for Poland 
Chinas, indicating that little of the variation in -In S. is associated îjkJ-
with variables in the model. 
Significant simple correlations of .223, .192, and .158 were found for 
the variable -In S. ^ for the period from birth to 3 days and the variable 
-In for the period from 3 to 21 days in Durocs, Hampshires and Land-
race, respectively. Correlations of .4-10 and .300 were found for the variable 
-In S. . for the period from 21 to $6 days and the variable -In S. for ijKi. xjkl 
the period from 36 to 134 days in Landrace and Yorkshires, respectively. 
These correlations could be due to genetic or environmental factors that 
affect litters similarly for both of the correlated periods. The signifi­
Il6 
cant correlations are all between adjacent life periods. It is impossible 
to separate a life into distinct periods of genetic or environmental sig­
nificance. The correlations are not extremely large. They are all positive" I-. 
and are probably due to genie effects and environmental effects that overlap 
age periods in their significance on litter mortality. 
It is interesting to note that these correlations occur only between 
the second and third periods and between the fourth and fifth periods. 
Table 4 shows no independent variable that has a fairly constant signifi­
cant effect on mortality for the periods from, birth to 3 days and from 3 to 
21 days in Durocs, Hampshires or Landrace. The significant, but rather small, 
correlations between the second and third periods for these breeds could be 
due to variation in unmeasurable factors such as maternal environment (other 
than the effect of dam inbreeding which was fitted as a variable in -In 
analyses) upon which pigs at this age are especially dependent. The corre­
lation of .iHO between the fourth and fifth periods for Landrace litters 
could be due to sire variation which.is significant for both these periods. 
The correlation of .^00 between the fourth and fifth periods for Yorkshire 
litters could be due to year-season variation which is significant for both 
these periods. 
The b/È. Value 
A 
Values of A (the estimate of genetic load under random mating), the 
standard error of A, B (the increase in genetic load at 100^ inbreeding). 
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A A A A /\ 
the standard error of B, the covariance of A and B, the B:A ratio, the 
A f\ , A ,A _ 
expected value of the B:A ratio [E(B/AjJ, and the standard error of the 
A A . . 
expected value of the B:A ratio are given in Table 5 for all 
groups where litter inbreeding had a significant effect on -In The 
A 
values of A are all very low except that for Duroc females from birth to 5 
d a y s .  T h i s  i s  t o  b e  e x p e c t e d .  A s  s e e n  i n  T a b l e  4  t h e  a v e r a g e  - I n  S . ^  
XJlCJ-
and percent mortality for females during this.period are .24$ and 21.6% 
respectively, indicating much higher mortality than for later periods. 
A 
The A values for Duroc and Landrace males from 21 to 5° days are negative. 
A 
They are within one standard error of zero. Since the A values are close 
to zero and their standard errors are relatively large, a negative estimate 
of A is possible. Also the regression curves of -In S.on litter in-ijkl 
breeding for Duroc and Landrace males at this time are steeper than the other 
curves in Figure 3 or Table 5* A steep curve could intercept the -In S^. 
A 
axis below zero resulting in a negative A value. 
A 
The B value for Duroc females from birth to 3 days is very high 
(40.53^1) due to the cubic upturn, at high levels of inbreeding, of the 
curve in Figure 3a. The B value for Hampshire males from 21 to 56 days is 
hi^i (1.0154) due to q.uadratic upward curve. The quadratic downward curve, 
at hi^ levels of inbreeding, results in a negative B value (-I.3085) for 
^ A 
Duroc males from 21 to 5° days. B values are extrapolations from relatively 
low levels of inbreeding. The dangers of the extrapolation are seen with 
A 
these 3 non-linear B values. 
Table 5* Estimates of genetic load parameters for groups significantly affected by litter inbreeding 
i 
A. 
A 
A 
B Cov(A,B) B/g E(B/^ ) 
Duroc females (birth to 3 days) .1375 .0917 1)0.5341 14.4553 -.0241 294.80 427.08 224.55 
Duroc males (21 to $6 days) -.0173 .0342 -1.3085 .6815 .0094 — 
Hampshire males (21 to $6 days) .0190 .0137 1.0154 .4118 .0027 53.31 73.37 33.66 
Hampshire females (21 to 56 days) . .0035 .0124 .2178 .0956 -.0005 62.72 899.04 225.33 
Hampshire males (56 to 1^4 days) .0043 .0162 .2856 .1350 -.0009 66.08 1048.98 263.02 
Hampshire females (56 to 15^ days) .0074 .0192 .1966 .0915 -.0004 26.52 211.76 72.70 
Landrace males (21 to 56 days) -.0142 .0218 .5212 .1228 -.0017 — —  
Poland China males (56 to 1^4 days) .0171 .0261 .2410 .1252 -.0020 14.05 53.26 26.43 
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It is difficult to predict the genetic load at high levels of in­
breeding. It is impossible to actually see this load because high levels 
of inbreeding can be attained only after many generations of inbreeding. 
Over these generations selection takes place, lowering the frequency of 
deleterious mutant alleles until survivors at high levels of inbreeding are 
those that have low genetic load, mostly desirable alleles. The same is 
true for overdominant loci. After many generations of inbreeding, the allele 
or alleles (if more than 2 alleles per locus) that are least fit when homo­
zygous will be lowered in their frequency in the population. So the genetic 
load will be mostly that of the least deleterious allele and thus the load 
will be reduced from its theoretical value. A basic assumption in the method 
of estimating genetic load or lethal equivalents is that the population is 
at equilibrium before inbreeding and that all inbreeding takes place in one 
generation. 
If selection does occur during the attainment of high levels of in­
breeding, the curve for the effect of inbreeding on -In S. , should rise ijkl 
and then start to level off as does the first part of the curve for Duroc 
males from, 21 to $6 days, (Figure 3b) and the curve for Duroc females from 
birth to 3 days (Figure 3a). The inbreeding effect on Duroc females from 
birth to 3 days is more severe than for Duroc males from 21 to $6 days. 
The severity of the effect is perhaps why the curve for Duroc females reaches 
a maximum mortality at a lower inbreeding level than for Duroc males and then, 
even with selection pressure, starts to increase after an inbreeding of .219. 
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Thus the effect of selection seems to be present, although only for Durocs. 
For Hampshire males from 21 to $6 days the quadratic effect of litter in­
breeding is believed to be due to the high correlation (.607J between litter 
inbreeding and sire inbreeding. 
Extrapolation, whether of a linear or non-linear curve, is risky. With 
a non-linear curve the risk is greater since even a slight shift in the 
/\ 
curve at lower levels of inbreeding can cause a great difference in B value 
at 100^ inbreeding. Because of extrapolation, the B values in Table 5 cannot 
be considered as extremely reliable estimates of the number of lethal 
equivalents per gamete. (2B is the estimate of the number of lethal equiva­
lents per zygote.) The value of -I.3085 for Duroc males from 21 to 56 days 
cannot be used at all as an estimate of the number of lethal equivalents. 
A A A A 
The B:A ratio, expected value of B:A ratio, and standard error of 
A A 
expected value of B:A ratio are not given in Table 5 for Duroc or Landrace 
males frcan 21 to $6 days. The negative B estimate of -I.3085 for Duroc 
males is meaningless in a ratio. This is obviously not the true genetic 
load at 100^ inbreeding. The maximum point of ,085 on the curve in Figure 
A 
5b could possibly be taken as B value. This would assume that the true 
A A. 
curve leveled off after this maximum. But the B;A ratio would still be 
meaningless because of the negative A estimate. A negative A estimate was 
also found for Landrace males from 21 to 56 days. 
The B:â ratios presented in Table 5 are all large. This would favor 
the "hypothesis of genetic load being mainly mutational and not segregational. 
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UTei (1965) showed that even if epistasis and linkage were present the B:A 
ratio, in the case of segregational load, would still be low, being equal 
to the number of different gamete types for ccmpletely linked loci and less 
than this for loci with some independence, and in the case of mutational 
load, would be about the same as when there was no epistasis•or linkage. 
Thus for the present data there is evidence that the genetic load is muta­
tional in nature. 
• Ho evidence of epistasis is seen. The relationship between -In 8^^^^ 
and inbreeding (Table 4 and Figure 3) is linear except for the effects of 
selection in Duroc females from birth to 3 days and Duroc males from 21 to 
56 days and the effects of confounding of litter inbreeding and sire in­
breeding in Hampshire males from 21 to $6 days. Loci that control related 
enzjime activities would probably be linked on the chromosome. The closer 
is the linkage, the more pronounced the tendency for alleles at different 
loci to be transmitted as one allele. Then the inbreeding affect should be 
linear, as for one locus (iTei, I965J. Independent loci probably control 
unrelated enzyme systems that would not be epistatic in action. Dobzhansky 
et al. (1963) and Malogolowkin-Cohen et al. (19^4) found evidence of 
a ,f\ 
epistasis in Drosophila populations. Their fairly low B/A values indicate 
segregational rather than mutational load (perhaps a mixture of both). 
A A 
The ratio of the expected values of B and A is a biased estimate of the 
B;A ratio. The E(B/A) listed in Table 5 are less biased. These are much 
higher than the B/A values. This is because the correction term for B/A 
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A /\ 
value contains terms that include powers of A in the divisor. The A values 
in Table 5 are quite close to zero. Squaring or cubing these values will 
bring these nnmbers even closer to zero and thereby greatly increase E(B/A) 
value. The standard errors of E(B/A) values are also large for the same 
reason. All the standard errors in Table 5 are much less than E(B/A} values, 
being approximately less than or equal to half the E(B/A} value. Thus the 
E(B/A} values in Table 5 all indicate the presence of mutational, rather 
than segregational, loci. 
Heritability Estimates of -In 8^^^^ 
Heritability estimates of -In 8^^^^ and their standard errors are 
listed in Table 6 for each breed and life period. Heritabilities were 
estimated from intra-sire dam-offspring regressions and from paternal half 
sib correlations. Estimates were calculated separately for males and females 
when significant sex differences were found for any of the independent vari­
ables on -In 8. . o The data, -In 8. ^, were first adjusted to zero levels ijkl ijkl 
of inbreeding for litter, sire, and dam, zero year-season effect, average 
litter size for the particular breed and to 50^ males, whenever these 
variables were significant. The data were adjusted for these significant 
independent variables to eliminate these causes of variation between a dam 
and her offspring and between paternal half sibs. The data were not adjusted 
for sire differences since these are the types of genetic differences which 
the heritability estimates are intended to measure. Estimates of heritabil­
ity by the half sib correlation method were not taken directly from the mean 
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Table 6. Estimates and standard errors of the heritability of -In 8^^^^ by intra-sire darn-offspring 
Duroc Hampshire , Landrace 
Regression Correlation Regression Correlation Regression Correla 
Birth 
Total 
Male 
Female 
-.056 +.077 .028 +.025 .898 +.759 .065 +.045 .018 +.247 -.042 + 
Birth to 5 days 
Total 
Male 
Female 
.o4i +.109 -.005 +.057 
.065 +.102 .072 +.050 
.047 +.118 .oW +.026 , .015 +.020 .009 +. 
5 to 21 days 
Total 
Male 
Female 
.111 +.076 .324 +.468 -.262 +.231 -.0I42 +.045 
.127 +.225 
.001 +.197 
21 to 56 days 
Total 
Male 
Female 
-.055 +.087 .111 +.065 .057 +.105 -.014 +.020 -.100 +.101 
c082 +.558 .142 +.812 .026 +.117 -.014 +.018 .015 +.101 
56 to 154 days 
Total 
Male 
Female 
.5^ +.456 -.047 +.068 
.044 +.124 
.031 +.094 
.033 +.022 
.022 +.023 
.015 +.141 
-.100 +.071 
ntra-sire dam-offspring regressions and paternal half sib correlations 
Landrace Poland China Yorkshire 
Regression Correlation Regression Correlation Regression Correlation 
.018 +.24? -.042 +.017 -.030 +.054 -.023 +.018 .017 +.05^4- .008 +.025 
.013 +.020 .009 +.017 .109 +.182 .021 +.021 .846 +.61t-8 .030 +.032 
.127 +.225 -.009 +.126 
.001 +.197 .053 +.118 
.100 +.101 .142 +.093 
.015 +.101 .100 +.080 
-.075 +.091 .028 +.033 -.061 +.067 -.062 +.015 
-.127 +.158 -.061 +.056 .240 +.131 , .o4o +.031 
-.050 +.o4i -.029 +.017 
.015 +.l4l .039 +.054 -.006 +.251 -.018 +.033 
.100 +.071 .080 +.071 -.052 +.266 -.083 +.059 
12k 
squares for sires in the primary analyses, since corrections for inbreeding 
of litter, sire and dam must be incorporated into the mean squares to be 
used in the heritability estimates. 
Heritabilities were first estimated by intra-sire regression of off­
spring on dam because this estimate is not biased by the selection of 
parents, (Falconer, 1960b). Theoretically, selection should decrease 
heritability estimated by paternal half sib correlations since the sire 
component would be reduced. The heritability estimates by the regression 
method were found to be mostly quite low with large standard errors. Many 
were negative and were within one standard error of zero. Very high 
estimates were found for Durocs from 56 to days, for Hampshires at 
birth and for Yorkshires from birth to 3 days. These estimates however had 
large standard errors and so could not be considered reliable. One estimate 
that appeared different from zero was that for Yorkshires from 21 to $6 
days of age. This estimate, .240, is almost double its standard error of 
.131. 
Heritabilities were also estimated by half sib correlations, partially 
to see if any better estimates would be found and partially to see if the 
estimates from half sib correlations indicated the greater effect of sire 
variation on mortality in the males. If mortality in males is more affected 
than females by sire variation, as hypothesized from the inbreeding analyses, 
then paternal half sib males should be more alike than half sib females. 
When sires are significant in -In 8^^^^ analyses, the estimates for males 
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by the correlation method should be larger than the estimates for females 
and also larger than the estimates for males by the regression method. 
Sires significantly affected Duroc males from 21 to $6 days. The heri-
tability estimate of .111 + .065 seems to be different from zero. It is 
larger than the estimate from the regression method, which is essentially 
zero. The half sib correlation estimate for females is .142 + .812 which 
is unreliable due to the extremely large standard error. The estimate for 
Landrace males from 21 to $6 days is .142 + .093« This is larger than the 
regression estimate of -.100 + .101, which is essentially zero. Landrace 
females from 21 to 56 days have an estimate of .100 + .080. By the half 
sib correlation Landrace males have larger estimates than males by regression 
or females by half sib correlation. 
For Landrace males from $6 to 154 days the heritability estimate by 
half sib correlation is .039 + .054 and by regression is .015 + .l4l. 
Neither of these estimates can be considered different from zero because 
their standard errors are larger than the estimates. The half sib correla­
tion estimate for females is .080 + .071 which can be considered as a small 
positive heritability. For Landrace litters from 56 to 154 days sires were 
significant (P ^  .10) for mortality in males only, but were not significant 
for the difference in percent males. Thus the larger estimate for females 
than males by the half sib correlation is not as contradictory to the re­
sults of -In 8..,. analysis as first indicated. ijkl 
Sires were also significant for Hampshire litters (no sex difference) 
from birth to 3 days. The half sib correlation estimates of .o4o + .026 
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from birth to 3 days and .063 + .04$ at birth indicate small heritabilities 
different from zero. Other:'half sib correlation estimates that seem to be 
larger than zero are those of .072 + .050 for Duroc females from birth to 
3 days and .Oto + .03I for Yorkshire litters from 21 to $6 days. The 
regression estimate for Yorkshires for this period was also considered dif­
ferent from zero. 
Low heritabilities for -In were expected. The average heritabil-
ity estimate for a trait such as litter size is about .10 with many negative 
estimates. How much lower then would be the heritability of a factor which 
is based on a percentage datum for a trait subject to large random environ-
2 
ment factors (as shown by fairly low R values in -In S. analyses). ÎJKJL 
More sli^tly negative estimates and extremely large estimates (with 
large standard errors) are seen in Table 6 for the intra-sire dam-offspring 
regression method than for the half sib correlation method. Perhaps the 
intra-sire regression of offspring on dam includes unknown non-genetic 
factors that should be removed to get a true estimate. 
No consistent age pattern was seen for heritability estimates larger 
than zero. There is, however, an indication that genetic differences are 
more significant from birth to 3 days (Duroc and Hampshire) and from 21 to 
56 days (Duroc, Landrace, and Yorkshires). Mortality in Duroc females from 
birth to 3 days was significantly affected by inbreeding, while mortality in 
Hampshire litters at this age was affected by sire variation. Mortality of 
Duroc and Landrace males from 21 to 56 days was affected by sire variation. 
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Genetic differences are thus indicated for these breeds during these 
periods. 
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SUMMAEY 
Litter size and mortality data from ll49 purebred swine litters born 
from spring I962 to spring I966 were analyzed for genie and environmental 
effects. Data were from five breeds; Duroc, Hampshire, Landrace, Poland 
China and Yorkshire. Each breed was analyzed separately to eliminate 
interaction between breed and other variables. 
Unweighted least squares analyses of the effects of age of dam (l year, 
1 and 1/2 years and 2 years or older), year-season of birth, sires, sire in­
breeding, dam inbreeding and litter inbreeding on litter size at birth 
(total number of pigs farrowed) were made for each of the five breeds. 
Average litter sizes, at zero levels of inbreeding and adjusted to zero 
age of dam, year-season and sire effects for Duroc, Landrace and Yorkshire 
breeds was significantly higher than litter sizes for Hampshire and Poland 
China breeds. This was probably due to greater ovulation rates in Durocs, 
Landrace and Yorkshires. 
Differences in litter size for the three ages of dam were significant 
for all breeds except Yorkshire, litter size increasing with age, apparently 
due to increased ovulation rate. Year-season effects were significant for 
the Duroc and Poland China breeds. The year-season constants for these two 
breeds were not significantly different from each other. Duroc and Poland 
China gilts and sows are sensitive to year-season variations in environment 
such as management, weather and disease. Differences between sires and sire 
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inbreeding effects were confounded since each sire is associated with only 
one sire inbreeding level. Neither sire nor sire inbreeding effects upon 
litter size were significant for Durocs, Hampshires, Landrace or Yorkshires. 
Both were significant for Poland Chinas when fitted in separate models. 
Sires, however, had a higher significance level than sire inbreeding, and 
so was given credit for the effect. The effect of sires could have been 
caused by differences in sperm viability and mortality or in deleterious 
alleles with no dominance. 
The effect of inbreeding of dams upon litter size was significant 
quadratically for Durocs and linearly for Landrace and Poland Chinas. The 
negative effect of dam inbreeding in these three breeds could be due to 
either decreased ovulation rate or greater prenatal mortality. The effect 
of litter inbreeding upon litter size was significant linearly for Durocs 
and quadratically for Yorkshires. The negative effect for Durocs and at 
low levels of inbreeding for Yorkshires would be due to either the increased 
frequency of homozygous deleterious recessives or to the increased frequency 
of homozygotes at overdominant loci. 
Mortality data were analyzed separately for 5 periods of life: mor­
tality at birth (stillbirths), from birth to 3 days, frcm 3 to 21 days, from 
21 to 56 days and from $6 to 1^4 days. A multiplicative model, based on 
that of Morton, Crow and Muller (1956) was used. The multiplicative model 
is made additive by taking the negative natural logarithms (-In) of survival 
percentage for each litter during each of the five periods as dependent 
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•variables. The independent variables in weighted (weight equals the litter 
size at beginning of each period) least squares analyses were the inbreed­
ings of the litter, sire and data, sires, age of dam, year-season of birth, 
litter size at birth, and percent males at the beginning of each period. 
To test for the interaction of sex with these independent variables, the 
variables were tested for significance in weighted analyses of their effects 
on the difference in percent males from the beginning to the end of each 
period. If any of the independent variables were significant, the analysis 
of -In S. was done separately for males and females in a litter. These 
IQiCJL 
variables (except percent males at the beginning of a period) were also 
tested for the significance of their effect on percent males at birth in 
weighted analyses (weight equals litter size at birth). 
ITone of the variables were significant for percent males at birth at 
the .05 level. Significant at the .10 level was the quadratic effect of 
litter inbreeding on percent males at birth in Durocs. A minimum percent 
males was reached at inbreeding of .190. Litter inbreeding caused higher 
males mortality (as measured by -In before birth (consistent with 
decreased litter size) in Durocsandlincreased mortality from birth to 3 
days in Duroc females. Litter inbreeding increased mortality in all breeds 
except Yorkshires from 21 to $6 days and from $6 to days. The effect 
was larger in the 21 to $6 day period. In all cases except one, significant 
differences existed between sexes, the mortality of males being affected 
more strongly by litter inbreeding. This differential response to litter 
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inbreeding could be due to an active Y chromosome that causes males to be 
more sensitive than females to the increased homozygosity of the autosomes 
or to the lack of a second X chromosome that causes males to be closer than 
females to a viability threshold which is crossed as a result of the dele­
terious effects of inbreeding. 
Sires were significant for Hampshire litters (males and females) from 
birth to 3 days indicating differences in deleterious alleles inherited 
from the sire. Since litter inbreeding did not increase mortality in Hamp­
shire litters at this age, alleles with no dominance were involved. Sires 
were highly significant (P < .01) for mortality in Duroc and Landrace males 
from 21 to $6 days and significant at .10 level for mortality in Landrace 
males from $6 to 15^ days. Males react more than females to genie differ­
ences between sires due to either an active Y chromosome or the lack of a 
second X chromosome. As indicated by the detrimental effect of litter in­
breeding, genie sire differences affecting mortality in Duroc and Landrace 
males from 21 to 56 days are at dominant or overdominant loci. It is unclear 
whether genie differences for mortality in Landrace males from 56 to 15^ days 
are due to additive or non-additive effects. Sire inbreeding increased mor­
tality linearly in Hampshire males from 21 to 56 days and quadratically in 
Landrace males from 3 to 21 days. This effect was most probably due to the 
confounding of sire inbreeding with sire differences. From the inbreeding 
analyses, sire differences for Hampshire males from 21 to 56 days are at 
dominant or overdominant loci, while for Landrace males from 3 to 21 days are 
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at additive loci. 
The effect of dam inbreeding on increasing mortality in Landrace and 
Poland China litters from 5 to 21 days is consistent with the effects of 
dam inbreeding in reducing litter size in these two breeds. The dam is 
affected by her own inbreeding in ways that make her less able to raise 
her litter. This damaging effect is visible to 1^4 days in Poland China 
females. Decreased milk production, general unhealthiness or unsuitable 
temperament can be reasons for this increase in mortality when pigs are 
most dependent on maternal environment. 
BTo sex differences in year-season effects upon mortality were found. 
Year-season effects upon mortality were significant for Durocs and Poland 
Chinas (as with year-season effects on litter size} and for Yorkshires. 
This year-season effect is most important from birth to 3 days when pigs 
are weakest and would be affected by weather, management and disease. 
The effect continues to be significant to ^ 6 days in Durocs and to l^k days 
in Yorkshires. 
Litter size is significant for mortality at birth in Poland Chinas and 
Yorkshires, from 21 to 56 days for Poland Chinas and from 56 to l^k for 
Durocs and for. Hampshire females. The effect in all cases is curvilinear. 
High mortality is associated with extremely low litter size (low litter 
size possibly indicating abnormal condition in dam or litter) and also 
with high litter size (crowding). Optimum litter size at birth as associ­
ated with minimum mortality over 5 life periods ranges from 7.0 to 11.1 pigs-
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among the five breedso The immediate effects of non-optimum litter size are 
seen in increased mortality at birth. Litter size again becomes important 
later in life when pigs become less sheltered by maternal environment, are 
mixed with other pigs and inter-litter competition increases. 
Percent males in a litter at the beginning of a period had significant 
effect upon mortality in several breeds between birth and $6 days. All 
significant effects were quadratic. Optimum percentages ranged from 43.8^ 
to 36.8^ males. All but one of the effects were of the type where a devi­
ation from optimum percent males meant an imbalance in the population by 
which both males and females were affected. In the case of Hampshires from 
21 to 56 days, the effect was such that more males or females tended to die 
until an equilibrium was reached. !I!he effect of percent males in a litter 
is environmental in which an imbalance of one sex in a litter results in 
increased mortality for one or both sexes. 
No effect of one sex having greater mortality was found. Variables, 
especially litter inbreeding and sire variation, affected the sexes differ­
ently. However, these effects were not large at fairly low levels of in­
breeding, as in present data, and the mortality at any time was not very 
different for the two sexes. In mil breeds and sexes, mortality was 
highest during the period from birth to 3 days, ranging from 19.2% in Poland 
Chinas to 29.6% in Hampshires. 
B/A values (Morton, Crow and Mul1er, 1936) ranging from l4.03 (for 
Poland China males from 56 to 15^ days) to 29^.80 (for Duroc females from 
I3h 
birth to 3 days) indicate the presence of mutational load. E(B/A) are 
even larger and the standard errors of E(B/A} show the load ratio to be 
much larger than zero. Ho evidence of epistasis was found. Curvilinear 
effects in Duroc females from birth to 5 days and Duroc males from 21 to 
56 days were thought to be due to selection over generations. Linear 
estimates of the number of lethal equivalents per zygote (2B) ranged from 
.393 to 1.042. 
Heritabilities of -In 8^^^^ for each breed, life period and sex (if 
sexes were affected differently by any variable} were estimated by intra-
sire dam-offspring regressions and by paternal half sib correlations. 
(The -In S, „ ^ variable for each litter were first adjusted for significant îjJkjL 
effects in the model.) Heritability estimates were quite low (some slightly 
negative) with large standard errors. A few very high estimates with large 
standard errors were found. If males were more affected than females by 
genie variation for mortality, then in cases where sire effects were sig­
nificant, the heritability estimate for males obtained by the correlation 
method should be larger than that obtained for males by the regression 
method. The estimate for males by half sib correlation should also be 
larger than that for females by the same method. Evidence of greater 
sensitivity of males to genie variation for mortality was found. Heri­
tability estimates indicate that genetic influences upon mortality are more 
significant from birth to 3 days (Duroc and Hampshire litters) and from 21 
to 56 days (Duroc, Landrace and Yorkshire litters). 
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